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FATIGUE TESTS OF RIVETED JOINTS
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Object and Scope of Investigation.-The object of the investi-
gation was to determine the fatigue strength of riveted joints con-
necting structural steel plates. All rivets were in double shear, and
all had a nominal diameter of 1 in. Some specimens were designed
for rivet failure, others for plate failure. The variables studied in-
clude the grip of the rivets, the transverse distance between rivets,
the relation between unit shear, unit bearing, and unit tension, combi-
nations of carbon-steel and manganese-steel rivets with carbon-steel,
silicon-steel, and nickel-steel plates, and the methods of making holes
-punched full size, sub-punched and reamed, and drilled from the
solid. For most tests the stress in the specimen during a stress cycle
varied from zero to a maximum tension. There were a few tests, how-
ever, in which the stress was either completely reversed, or varied
from a maximum tension to a tension one-half as great.
A large number of static tests were also made to supplement the
fatigue tests. These include tests to determine the physical properties
of driven rivets, the initial tension in rivets, and the shear-slip relation
for joints having rivets of various grips. There were also static tests
of control specimens to determine the physical properties of the rivet
and plate materials.
2. Acknowledgments.-The tests described in this bulletion are a
part of the investigation resulting from a coiperative agreement
entered into by the Engineering Experiment Station of the University
of Illinois, of which DEAN M. L. ENGER is the Director, and the De-
partment of Public Works, State of California. Funds were supplied
by the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge of which Mr. C. H. PUR-
CELL is the Chief Engineer and Mr. CHAS. E. ANDREWS, Bridge En-
gineer. The tests were planned in consultation with Mr. GLENN B.
WOODRUFF, Engineer of Design. The authors desire to express their
appreciation for many helpful suggestions from Mr. JONATHAN JONES,
Chief Engineer, Fabricated Steel Construction, Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, Mr. CHARLES F. GOODRICH, Chief Engineer, American Bridge
Company, and Mr. LEON S. MOISSEIFF, Consulting Engineer.
The tests were made in the Arthur Newell Talbot Laboratory at
the University of Illinois by FRANK P. THOMAS and JOHN V. COOMBE,
Special Research Assistants in Civil Engineering, University of Illi-
nois, working under the supervision of WILBUR M. WILSON.
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FIG. 1. SPECIMENS USED IN VARIOUS STUDIES OF RIVETS
II. STATIC TESTS
3. Initial Tension in Rivets.-The initial tension in a number of
rivets was determined by measuring the recoverance of the rivets that
occurs when the tension is relieved.* The original form of the mem-
bers which contained the rivets to be tested is shown in Fig. 1. There
were four of these members; R1 and R2 contained 1-in. rivets driven
with a pneumatic hand riveting hammer, and R3 and R4 contained
1-in. rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting machine. Members R1
FIo. 2. RIVET PREPARED FOR INITIAL-TENSION TEST
*See Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 210.
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FIG. 3. INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING RECOVERANCE OF RIVETS
and R3 contained carbon-steel rivets and members R2 and R4 con-
tained manganese-steel rivets. Nine specimens, each containing a
single rivet, were cut from the right-hand end of each member, as
indicated by the broken lines of Fig. 1. The grip of the rivets was 3 in.
for three of the specimens, and 5 in. for the other six.
Figure 2 shows a specimen prepared for the test to determine the
initial tension. A hardened steel pin extends through a hole in each
head and fits in a hole in the end of the rivet shank in such a manner
that the pin moves with the end of the shank. There is a small hole
in the outer end of each pin to receive a conical point of the instru-
ment, and the instrument is counterweighted so as to balance on the
conical point in the upper pin, as shown in Fig. 3. The dial is gradu-
ated to 0.0001 in., and the instrument is checked against a standard
bar after each set of readings. The specimen, standard bar, and
instrument are placed near each other in a constant-temperature room
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
TABLE 1
INITIAL TENSION IN RIVETS
Carbon-steel and manganese-steel rivets
Specimen Kind of Method of Grip Initial Tension
No. Rivet Steel Driving in. lb. per sq. in.
Rl-1 Carbon Pneumatic 3 30 600
2 steel hand 23 300
3 riveting 32 900
Average hammer 28 930
R1-4 5 35 760
5 33 660
6 34 020
7 32 580
8 34 020
9 33 540
Average 33 930
R2-1 Manganese Pneumatic 3 19 300
2 steel hand 37 000
3 riveting 14 800
Average hammer 23 700
R2-4 5 36 600
5 32 880
6 37 380
7 39 720
8 39 000
9 38 100
Average 37 280
R3-1 Carbon Hydraulic 3 32 400
2 steel riveting 32 600
3 machine 30 700
Average 31 900
R3-4 5 36 540
5 36 960
6 37 440
7 34 980
8 34 560
9 35 400
Average 35 980
R4-1 Manganese Hydraulic 3 12 000
2 steel riveting 24 700
3 machine 23 400
Average 20 030
R4-4 5 35 460
5 40 920
6 39 180
7 39 780
8 40 200
9 36 840
Average 38 730
several hours before readings are taken in order to eliminate errors
due to temperature changes.
The procedure in a test is as follows: The length, out-to-out of
pins, is measured for all rivets of a group. The tension in a rivet is
then relieved by putting the specimen into a lathe and machining
away the material in one of the outer plates just under the head of
the rivet,* as shown in Fig. 3. The specimens of a group are then
stored in the constant-temperature room for several hours and then the
*If the specimen used for determining the initial tension in a rivet is not also used to deter-
mine the strength of the rivet in tension, the tension can be relieved by turning the head of the
rivet to a diameter somewhat less than the diameter of the shank.
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length out-to-out of pins is again measured. The difference in length
out-to-out of pins is the recoverance of the rivet in a length equal to
the grip. This recoverance is converted into unit stress on the basis
that E = 30 000 000 lb. per sq. in. The results of the tests are given in
Table 1. The variables include two kinds of rivet material, carbon and
manganese steels; two methods of driving, pneumatic hand riveting
hammer and hydraulic riveting machine; and two grips, 3- and 5-inch.
These tests indicated that the initial tension was greater for rivets
with a 5-in. than for those with a 3-in. grip, but the difference was
much greater for the manganese-steel than for the carbon-steel rivets.
The initial tension was slightly less for the rivets driven with a pneu-
matic hand riveting hammer than it was for those driven with a
hydraulic riveting machine, the difference, the average of 18 tests in
each instance, being 3.2 per cent. All rivets of a group with a 5-in.
grip were very consistent, the average initial tension being approxi-
mately 35 000 lb. per sq. in. for the carbon-steel and 38 000 lb. per
sq. in. for the manganese-steel rivets. The average initial tension in
the carbon-steel rivets was 13 per cent less for rivets with a 3-in. grip
than for those with a 5-in. grip; for manganese-steel rivets the corres-
ponding difference was 42 per cent. Moreover, the manganese-steel
rivets with a 3-in. grip were very inconsistent, one rivet having an
initial tension of only 12 000 lb. per sq. in. The lowest individual
value for a 3-in. carbon-steel rivet was 23 300 lb. per sq. in. The
lowest individual value for 5-in. rivets was 32 580 lb. per sq. in. for a
carbon-steel rivet and 32 880 lb. per sq. in. for a manganese-steel rivet.
Some explanation would apparently be in order as to why short
rivets have a lower initial tension than long ones. The tension is
attributed to the shrinkage that accompanies the cooling of the rivet.
If the length of the rivet under the heads remained constant, the
tension due to cooling a given amount would be independent of the
length. But if the length of the shank decreases as the tension in-
creases due to the closer compacting of the plates, to shear detrusion
of the rivet heads, or to other causes, the. tension in the rivet will be
reduced; and, for a given total shortening of the shank, the unit short-
ening will be greater for a short than for a long rivet. A difference
between two steels in the stress-strain relation or in the thermal
coefficient of expansion at temperatures below the temperature of the
rivets at the end of driving, might account for the difference between
the tension in carbon-steel and in manganese-steel rivets.
4. Tensile Strength of Driven Rivets.-After the tests to determine
the initial tension in the rivets, described in Section 3, had been com-
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FIG. 4. PULLING CLAMPS FOR TESTING DRIVEN RIVETS IN TENSION
pleted, the same specimens were used in tests to determine the tensile
strength of driven rivets. One outside plate of each specimen was
partially machined away, and the resulting specimen was gripped by
the special pulling clamps shown in Fig. 4, above. The physical
properties of the material in the driven rivets are given in Table 2.
Two sets of values are reported for the tensile strength, one based on
the nominal and the other on the actual diameter of the rivets. The
elongation was measured on the pins provided for determining the
initial tension, and is for a length equal to the grip of the rivet. The
variables include two rivet materials, two methods of driving, and
two grips of rivets, as indicated in the table. The driving tempera-
tures are from the shop report.
The tensile strength of the undriven-rivet material was determined
from tests of control specimens of the dimensions shown in Fig. 5, cut
from rivet rods chosen at random from the same batch from which the
driven rivets were made, only one control specimen being cut from
each rod. The results of the tests are given in Table 3. The chemical
properties, given in Table 4, are from the heat analysis reported by
the mill.
The effect of the driving upon the strength and ductility of the
rivet material is worthy of note. The diagrams of Fig. 5 indicate that
the manganese steel in the rivet stock had a well defined yield point,
but there was no drop of the beam in the tests of the manganese-
steel driven rivets. There was a drop of the beam for the carbon-steel
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TABLE 2
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIAL IN DRIVEN RIVETS
mate Strength
. per sq. in.
Based on
Yield Poin
lb. per sq. i
Based on
nal Actual Nominal A
eter Diameter Diameter Din
Carbon steel rivets driven with pneumatic hand riveting hammer
Driving temperature 2030 deg. F.
RI-1 3 1.05 75 100 68 130 49 760 45 150 28.0 62.9
R1-2 3 1.05 75 600 68 650 53 100 48 150 22.0 52.3
Average 3 1.05 75 350 68 390 51 430 46 650 25.0 57.6
R1-7 5 1.03 69 100 65 260 ...... ...... 21.8 64.9
R1-8 5 1.02 68 250 65 540 46 700 44 920 20.8 60.3
R11-9 5 1.03 67 800 65 220 45 100 42 560 21.2 61.3
Average 5 1.03 68 380 65 340 45 900 43 740 21.3 62.2
Average for undriven rivett 57 620 ...... 37 900 36.1 65.4
Manganese steel rivets driven with pneumatic hand riveting hammer
Driving temperature 1850 deg. F.
R2-1 3 1.05 100 000 90 650 ...... ..... 23.3 56.7
R2-3 3 1.05 110 300 100 080 ...... ...... 9.0 14.7
Average 3 1.05 105 150 95 365 ...... ...... 16.2 35.7
R2-4 5 1.03 95 100 89 680 ...... ...... 15.4 57.7
R2-7 5 1.03 91 900 86 670 ...... ...... 22.0 62.8
R2-8 5 1.02 92 000 88 490 ...... ...... 14.0 56.7
Average 5 1.03 93 000 88 280 ...... ...... 17.1 59.1
Average for undriven rivett 79 750 ...... ...... 31.3 69.4
Carbon steel rivets driven with hydraulic riveting machine
Driving temperature 1780 deg. F.
R3-1 3 1.07 78 550 68 690 56 500 49 420 32.0 64.6
R3-3 3 1.08 77 950 66 850 ...... ...... 32.0 66.8
Average 3 1.075 78 250 67 770 56 500 49 420 32.0 65.7
R3-4 5 1.05 72 800 66 050 ...... ...... 20.8 65.8
R3-7 5 1.05 73 700 66 860 50 800 46 080 24.6 65.7
R3-9 5 1.05 73 200 66 370 50 200 45 520 21.8 66.3
Average 5 1.05 73 230 66 430 50 500 45 800 22.4 65.9
Average for undriven rivett 57 620 ...... 37 900 36.1 65.4
Manganese steel rivets driven with hydraulic riveting machine
Driving temperature 1740 deg. F.
R4-1 3 1.08 110 400 94 740 ...... ...... 24.3 62.2
R4-2 3 1.08 109 600 94 000 ...... ...... 18.7 43.3
Average 3 1.08 110 000 94 370 ...... ...... 21.5 52.8
R4-7 5 1.05 103 100 93 600 ...... ...... 14.6 59.9
R4-8 5 1.05 98 900 89 720 ...... ...... 16.4 63.3
R4-9 5 1.05 100 300 91 050 ...... ...... 15.6 60.9
Average 5 1.05 100 770 91 460 ...... ...... 15.5 61.4
Average for undriven rivett 79 750 ...... ...... 31.3 69.4
*In length equal to grip of rivets.
tFrom Table 3. Specimen 0.5 in. in diameter, turned from 1-in. rivet rod. See Fig. 5.
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FIG. 5. STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAMS FOR CONTROL SPECIMENS,
MANGANESE-STEEL RIVET STOCK
rivets, but the yield-point strength was 22 per cent and the ultimate
strength 15 per cent greater for the driven rivet than for the rivet rod,
the unit values being based upon the actual diameter of the rivet in
all instances. For the manganese steel, the ultimate strength was 19
per cent greater for the driven rivets than for the rivet rod. These
increases in strength were accompanied by a reduction in ductility
but, except for the manganese-steel rivet R2-3, all driven rivets had a
fair ductility. Typical fractures of the driven rivets that failed in
tension are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, Figs. 6a and 7a showing the rivets
driven with a pneumatic hand riveting hammer and Figs. 6b and 7b
those driven with a hydraulic riveting machine. Figure 6 shows the
carbon-steel and Fig. 7 the manganese-steel rivets. The upper left-
hand rivet of Fig. 7a is R2-3, for which the elongation and reduction
of area were so small.
5. Hardness of Driven Rivets.-One difficulty that has been en-
countered in the use of low-alloy steel rivets has been to develop an
alloy, otherwise suitable, which would not become hardened during
driving to an extent that would make the driving difficult. Tests were
therefore made to determine the hardness of various parts of driven
rivets to obtain the hardening effect upon carbon-steel and manganese-
steel rivets of the plastic flow which occurs when the rivet is driven.
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TABLE 3
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF RIVET MATERIAL
Specimen Yield Point* Ultimate Strength Elongation Reduction
No lb. per lb. per in 2 in. of Area
sq. in. sq. in. per cent per cent
Carbon steel rivets; heat No. 129947
A 38 400 60 600 32.0 61.5
B 41 750 60 100 36.5 63.5
C 37 750 59 500 36.0 65.1
D 40 000 52 700 39.0 65.9
E 35 300 53 750 34.5 65.3
F 39 000 60 550 33.5 65.4
G 34 200 55 000 39.0 69.5
H 36 800 58 750 38.5 67.0
Average 37 900 57 620 36.1 65.4
Manganese steel rivets; heat No. 123885
Unannealed specimens
A 47 300 78 000 31.5 67.2
B 48 500 81 500 31.0 71.5
Average 47 900 79 750 31.3 69.4
Annealed specimens
C 42 200 76 300 32.0 66.2
D 48 300 74 500 32.5 64.5
Average 45 250 75 400 32.3 65.4
*From drop of beam.
TABLE 4
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF PLATE AND RIVET MATERIAL
Kind of Heat Carbon Man- Silicon Nickel Copper Phos- SulphurSteel No. ganese phorus
Plate material
Carbon ... 43 063 0.183 0.543 ..... ..... 0.283 0.027 0.032
Carbon...... 57 354 0.20 0.58 ... . ..... 0.016 0.033
Silicon....... 61 203 0.337 0.763 0.310 ..... 0.260 0.025 0.045
Silicon....... 38 506 0.32 0.72 0.292 .. ..... 0.015 0.036
Nickel ...... 42 215 0.297 0.640 0.208 2.957 0.220 0.031 0.030
Nickel ....... 19 435 0.32 0.56 ..... 3.51 ..... 0.027 0.032
Rivet material
Carbon...... 129 947 0.130 0.450 ..... ..... 0.260 0.020 0.033
Manganese... 123 885 0.220 1.350 0.300 0.026 0.021
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FIG. 6. CARBON-STEEL RIVETS AFTER TENSION FAILURE
(a) Rivets driven with a pneumatic hand riveting hannner
(b) Rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting machine
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FIG. 7. MANGANESE-STEEL RIVETS AFTER TENSION FAILURE
(a) Rivets driven with a pneumatic hand riveting hammer
(b) Rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting machine
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FIG. 8. LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF 1-IN. CARBON-STEEL RIVETS WITH 5-IN. GRIP
(a) Rivets driven with a pneumatic hand riveting hammer
(b) Rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting machine
h I
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FIG. 9. LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF 1-IN. MANGANESE-STEEL RIVETS WITH 5-IN. GRIP
(a) Rivets driven with a pneumatic hand riveting hammer
(b) Rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting machine
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FIG. 10. POINTS AT WHICH PHOTOMICROGRAPHS WERE TAKEN
The left-hand portions of the members shown in Fig. 1 were used
in the hardness tests. The material was planed away to the middle
of the rivets, and Brinell readings were taken at various locations, as
shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Figures 8a and 9a show the rivets driven with
a pneumatic hand riveting hammer, and Figs. 8b and 9b those driven
with a hydraulic riveting machine. Figure 8 shows the carbon-steel
rivets and Fig. 9 the manganese-steel rivets. The Brinell numbers are
given in the figures adjacent to the Brinell imprints from which they
were determined. The Brinell numbers given in these figures indicate
that the hardness of the carbon-steel rivets is uniform over the longi-
tudinal section, and that the hardness was not affected by the method
used in driving the rivets. But for the manganese-steel rivets driven
with the hydraulic riveting machine the heads and the ends of the
shanks are consistently harder than the middle of the shanks. For the
manganese-steel rivets driven with a pneumatic hand riveting hammer
there is no marked consistent difference between the hardness of the
heads and the shanks although the average hardness is a little greater
for the former than for the latter.
Tests were also made to determine the hardness of the rivets in
the specimens used to determine the shearing strength of driven rivets,
described in Section 7. The rivets had a grip of 11 in. and were driven
with a hydraulic riveting machine. Because of the short grip, the
material in the shanks was upset more for these rivets than for those
of Fig. 1. The average hardness for these rivets, given in Table 11, is
about the same as for the rivets given in Figs. 8 and 9, but the shanks
are somewhat harder than the heads, the reverse of the situation for
the long rivets of Fig. 1. The hardness of the manganese rivets varies
through a wide range, and some of the rivet shanks are extremely hard,
one having a Brinell number of 283.
The amount by which the rivets failed to fill the holes is also indi-
cated in Figs. 8 and 9. The clearance between the side of the rivet and
the edge of the plate was measured with a micrometer microscope, and
the values in inches are shown in the figures. All rivets fill the holes
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(a) (b)
FIG. 11. PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF UNDRIVEN RIVETS; (a) CARBON STEEL,
(b) MANGANESE STEEL
Magnification, 100 diameters. Etched with 2-per-ccnt Nital.
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FIG. 16. PiHOTOMICROGRAPH OF MANGANESE-STEEL RIVET R2-3
WITH Low DUCTILITY
Magnification, 100 diameters. Etched with 2-per-cent Nital,
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TABLE 5
DATA PERTAINING TO DRIVEN RIVETS OF FIGURE 1
Specimen Kind of DrivingNo. Steel Temperature Method of Driving
deg. F.
Rl............... Carbon 2030 Pneumatic hand riveting hammer
R2 ............... Manganese 1850 Pneumatic hand riveting hammer
R3 ............... Carbon 1780 Hydraulic riveting machine
R4 ............... Manganese 1740 Hydraulic riveting machine
for a short length adjacent to the heads but do not fill the holes over
the middle portion of the shank. There is no consistent indication that
either the method of driving or the kind of rivet material greatly
affected the clearance around the rivets, although the carbon-steel
rivets filled the holes a trifle better than the manganese-steel rivets,
and rivets driven with the hydraulic riveting machine filled the holes
slightly better than those driven with the pneumatic hand riveting
machine.
A study of the crystalline structure was made of one rivet with a
3-in. grip from each of the members shown in Fig. 1. Three photo-
micrographs were made of each rivet, one of each head at a point
adjacent to the shank, and one near the center of the shank, as indi-
cated in Fig. 10. Figure 11 shows photomicrographs of undriven
rivets, one of carbon steel and the other of manganese steel. Figures
12 to 15, inclusive, are from photomicrographs of carbon-steel and
manganese-steel rivets, some driven with a pneumatic hand riveting
hammer, and others with a hydraulic riveting machine, as indicated
in the titles. All specimens were etched in a 2-per-cent Nital solution,
the carbon steel remaining in the solution 10 seconds and the manga-
nese steel 20 seconds. A magnification of 100 was used for all speci-
mens. The chemical composition of the rivet steels is given in Table
4, and the other conditions that might affect the micro-structure are
given in Table 5. The high driving temperature of the R1 rivet is
indicated by the large grain structure, particularly as shown in the
photograph of Fig. 12a.
Figure 16 shows the micro-structure of the manganese-steel rivet
of Fig. 7a which was so low in ductility. There is nothing apparent in
the grain structure that accounts for the lack of ductility in this rivet.
6. Slip of Riveted Joints.-Tests were made to determine the rela-
tion between the shear on the rivets and the slip between plates for
small riveted joints. The specimens used in the first series of tests are
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FIG. 17. RIVETED JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL BY PLATE TENSION
shown in Figs. 17 and 18. All joints were made with 1-in. rivets in
single shear and the grip was small, being 1.25 in. for all specimens.
All rivets were driven with a hydraulic riveting machine and the
plate surfaces in contact were unpainted. The plate-and-rivet ma-
terial combinations included carbon-steel rivets and carbon-steel
plates, carbon-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates, manganese-steel
rivets and carbon-steel plates, manganese-steel rivets and silicon-
steel plates, and manganese-steel rivets and nickel-steel plates. The
number of rivets per specimen varied from 2 to 8.
The slip between the plates was measured with a tapered pin.*
A small hole, about 1/4 in. in diameter, was drilled in the joints at the
points indicated in the figures. These holes were then reamed with a
reamer having the same taper as the pin to be used until they were
large enough so that the pin would extend through the joint and
project about one inch beyond the plate. An Ames dial, specially
mounted for the purpose, indicated the distance that the pin projected.
The procedure for a test was as follows: The specimen was put into
the testing machine, and enough load was applied to hold it in place.
The pin was then inserted in the hole and its projection, as indicated
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 239, p. 10.
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FIG. 18. RIVETED JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL BY RIVET SHEAR
by the Ames dial, was recorded. The pin was then removed and an
increment of load was added. If any slip occurred, the distance the
pin could be entered was reduced, and the amount by which the pro-
jection of the pin was reduced was a measure of the slip between the
plates. The pin had a taper of 1 to 50, so that one division of the dial
represented a slip of 0.00002 in. Readings were taken in duplicate, and
no difficulty was experienced in working to a tolerance of one division.
The load-slip diagrams for the specimens shown in Figs. 17 and 18
are given in Figs. 19 and 20. The diagrams of Fig. 19 are for carbon-
steel rivets, and those of Fig. 20 are for manganese-steel rivets. The
unit shear on the rivets that accompanied a slip of 0.001 in. is given
in Table 6. The value of this shear, the average of all tests in each
instance, is 18 350 lb. per sq. in. for carbon-steel rivets and 13 730
lb. per sq. in. for manganese-steel rivets, the latter value being only
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TABLE 6
UNIT SHEAR ON RIVETS CORRESPONDING TO A SLIP BETWEEN PLATES OF 0.001 IN.
Nominal diameter of all rivets, 1 in.; grip of all rivets, 1.25 in.
Specimen Number of Shear* Specimen Number of Shear*
No. Rivets lb. per sq. in. No. Rivets lb. per sq. in.
Carbon-steel rivets and carbon-steel plates Manganese-steel rivets and carbon-steel plates
ACC2-1.......... 2 16 700 ACM2-1 ........ 2 10 300
ACC2-2 .......... 16 900 ACM2-2 ... .... 13 000
ACC2-3 ......... 18 000 ACM2-3 .. .... 16 900
Average .......... 17 200 Average ........ 13 400
GCC4-1.......... 4 20 600 GCM3-1 ........ 3 5 700
GCC4-2 .. ...... GCM3-2 ....... 12 500
GCC4-3 ......... 17 600 GCM3-3 ....... 10 800
Average ....... 19 100 Average ........ 9 670
HCC6-1.......... 6 19 700 HCM5-1 ........ 5 16 000
HCC6-2 ......... 19 800 HCM5-2 ....... 19 200
HCC6-3 ......... 18 200 HCM5-3 ....... 15 800
Average .......... 19 200 Average ....... . 17 000
Average for all carbon-steel rivets Average for all manganese-steel
and carbon-steel plates ....... 18 500 rivets and carbon-steel plates 13 350
Carbon-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates Manganese-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates
ASC2-1 .......... 2 16 300 ASM2-1......... 2 14 400
ASC2-2 ......... 19 800 ASM2-2 ...... 11 400
ASC2-3 ......... 18 800 ASM2-3 ...... 10 200
Average.......... 18 300 Average ........ 12 000
GSC6-1 .......... 6 16 300 GSM4-1 ........ 4 19 200
GSC6-2 .......... 18 100 GSM4-2 ......... 15 800
GSC6-3 .......... 19 500 GSM4-3 ...... 14 000
Average.......... 17 970 Average ........ 16 330
HSCS-1.......... 8 17 800 HSM6-1......... 6 13 200
HSC8-2 .......... 19 500 HSM6-2 ...... 13 400
HSC8-3.......... 18 300 HSM6-3 ...... 9 800
Average.......... 18 500 Average ........ 12 100
Average for all carbon-steel rivets Average for all manganese-steel
and silicon-steel plates....... 18 260 rivets and silicon-steel plates 13 480
Manganese-steel rivets and nickel-steel plates
ANM2-1........ 3 14 600
ANM2-2. 12 500
ANM2-3........ 19 600
Average ........ 15 570
Average for all manganese-steel
Average for all carbon-steel rivets 18 350 rivets. .................... 13 730
*Average shear on all rivets in a joint at load that produced a slip between the plates of 0.001 in.
75 per cent of the former. Not only is the average value much higher
for carbon-steel than for manganese-steel rivets, but the values for
the individual specimens are much more consistent. The lowest value
from the seventeen tests of carbon-steel rivets is 16 300 lb. per sq. in.,
89 per cent of the average; the lowest value from the twenty-one tests
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of manganese-steel rivets is 5700 lb. per sq. in., 42 per cent of the
average, and 35 per cent of the lowest value for carbon-steel rivets.
The tests to determine the initial tension in the rivets, described in
Section 3, show that reducing the grip of the rivets from 5 in. to 3 in.
reduced the average initial tension in the rivets by only 13 per cent
for the carbon-steel rivets, but by 42 per cent for the manganese-steel
rivets. The specimens used in the tests to determine the relation
between load and slip, which are described in the preceding paragraph,
had a grip of only 1.25 in. Because reducing the grip from 5 in. to 3 in.
caused a much greater reduction in the initial tension for manganese-
steel rivets than for carbon-steel rivets, it seems probable that, for the
specimens used in the slip tests, the initial tension was very much less
for the manganese-steel rivets than for the carbon-steel rivets, whereas,
for rivets of greater grip, the initial tension would probably be greater
in the manganese-steel than in the carbon-steel rivets. For this reason,
a second series of tests to determine the relation between the shear
in the rivets and the slip between the plates was made for which the
effect of varying the grip of the rivet was studied.
The specimens used in the second serids of tests are shown in
Fig. 21. Each specimen had four 1-in. rivets in double shear. There
were three groups of specimens, the difference between the corre-
sponding specimens of the various groups being in the grip of the rivet.
The rivets of the K group had a grip of 4% in., those of the L group
a grip of 3% in., and those of the M group a grip of 1% in. The varia-
tion in the grip of the rivets was obtained by adding short %-in. plates
outside of the main plates that are connected, as shown in the figure.
The results of the tests are given in Table 7, and the shear-slip
diagrams for the specimens are given in Fig. 21, all specimens
for each figure having the same grip. It is of interest to note
that for all specimens having a grip of 3% in. or 4% in., the slip did
not exceed 0.001 in. until the shear on the rivets exceeded 22 000 lb.
per sq. in., and that the first slip was quite large, apparently large
enough to cause the rivet to come into contact with the plate at the
edge of the rivet hole. For all specimens having a grip of 1% in. the
slip increased gradually, and the load corresponding to a slip of
0.001 in. was very much less than the load corresponding to the initial
slip for specimens with the larger grips. For one of the specimens
with manganese-steel rivets a slip of 0.001 in. occurred at a load
corresponding to a rivet shear of only 12 000 lb. per sq. in.
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FIc. 22. APIPARATUS FOR SHEAR TESTS OF RIVETS
The tests described in this section indicate that for 1-in. rivets
having a grip of 31 in. or more, the load required to produce initial
slip was as large for manganese-steel as for carbon-steel rivets; and
the load required to produce slip was much greater for rivets having
a grip of 3% in. or more than for rivets having a grip of 1% in. These
tests also indicate that for the twelve specimens for which the grip
of the rivets was 3% in. or more, the load necessary to produce a slip
of 0.001 in. was very nearly the same for all specimens irrespective
of the plate and rivet material; the lowest single value, 22 200 lb. per
sq. in., and the highest single value, 29 400 lb. per sq. in., were for
duplicate specimens with silicon-steel plates and carbon-steel rivets.
7. Shearing Strength of Rivets.-Tests were made to determine the
shearing strength of the rivets of small riveted joints. Preliminary
to this series, however, tests were also made to determine the shearing
strength of undriven rivets from the same batch as the rivets used in
the joints to be tested.
The apparatus used in testing the undriven rivets is shown in Fig.
22. Tests were made in both single and double shear, and two or
more tests were made on a single rivet. The results of the individual
tests are given in Table 8. The shearing strength of the carbon-steel
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TABLE 8
SHEARING STRENGTH OF UNDRIVEN RIVETS
Ultimate Strength
lb. per sq. in.
Specimen
No.
1
Average
2
Average
3
Average
4
Average
5
Average
6
Average of all
specimens
Double
Shear
39 000
41 600
42 400
41 000
42 500
41 550
43 000
42 350
42 950
42 000
43 200
42 717
41 400
42 200
42 750
42 117
42 500
41 550
43 900
42 650
41 700
42 140
Manganese-Steel Rivets
Specimen
No.
1
Average
2
Average
3
Average
4
Average
5
Average
6
Average
Average of all
specimens
Ultimate Strength
lb. per sq. in.
Single Double
Shear Shear
65 600 56 100
65 200 54 350
.. .... 53 350
65 400 54 600
65 400 56 850
65 000 56 000
. . .... 53 100
65 200 55 317
66 500 55 500
66 700 53 800
.. .. . 52 700
66 600 54 000
69 700 55 800
68 600 54 000
... ... 54 500
69 150 54 767
66 100 55 500
64 200 54 400
54 000
65 150 54 633
65 900 53 650
53 100
65 900 53 250
66 260 54 520
rivets, the average for all tests in each instance, was 46 280 lb. per
sq. in. for single shear and 42 140 lb. per sq. in. for double shear; and
for manganese-steel rivets the corresponding values were 66 260 lb.
per sq. in. and 54 520 lb. per sq. in., respectively.
The shearing strength of driven rivets was determined from tests
of the small riveted joints shown in Fig. 18. The plates for all speci-
mens were connected with 1-in. rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting
machine and acting in single shear. The results of the tests are given
in Table 9, and the strength of the driven rivets is compared with the
strength of the undriven rivets in Table 10. The rivets were deformed
during the test so that their actual size could not be determined, but
two values of the unit strength are given, one based upon the nominal
diameter of the rivet, and the other upon the diameter of the hole, it
being assumed that the rivets filled the holes. The actual diameter
Carbon-Steel Rivets
Single
Shear
42 500
46 000
44 250
44 600
46 600
45 600
46 500
46 300
46 400
47 250
46 850
47 050
48 200
47 250
47 725
47 000
46 280
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TABLE 9
SHEARING STRENGTH OF DRIVEN RIVETS FROM TESTS OF SMALL RIVETED JOINTS
Shear on Rivet Shear on Rivet
lb. per sq. in. lb. per sq. in.
Specimen Based on Specimen Based on
No. No.
Nominal Diameter Nominal Diameter
Diameter of Hole Diameter of Hole
Carbon-steel rivets and carbon-steel plates Manganese-steel rivets and carbon-steel plates
ACC2-1 57 100 41 500 ACM2-1 74 800 59 420
ACC2-2 61 800 44 460 ACM2-2 79 000 62 640
ACC2-3 63 500 47 100 ACM2-3 85 500 66 490
Average 60 800 44 350 Average 79 770 62 850
GCC4-1 61 900 46 160 GCM3-1 97 500 72 950
GCC4-2 62 400 46 370 GCM3-2 90 800 69 020
GCC4-3 62 000 46 150 GCM3-3 92 400 68 550
Average 62 100 46 230 Average 93 570 70 170
Carbon-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates Manganese-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates
ASC2-1 57 300 45 600 ASM2-1 69 700 55 370
ASC2-2 57 400 45 110 ASM2-2 77 400 60 940
ASC2-3 57 000 45 930 ASM2-3 71 700 58 720
Average 57 230 45 550 Average 72 930 58 340
GSC6-1 56 900 46 430 GSM4-1 69 600 56 285
GSC6-2 55 500 45 450 GSM4-2 71 000 58 150
GSC6-3 54 800 44 880 GSM4-3 70 300 57 370
Average 55 700 45 590 Average 70 300 57 270
Manganese-steel rivets and nickel-steel plates
ANM2-1 96 200 78 930
ANM2-2 78 500 63 710
ANM2-3 83 400 70 200
Average 86 030 70 950
TABLE 10
COMPARISON OF SHEARING STRENGTH OF DRIVEN AND UNDRIVEN RIVETS
Values are averages of values given in tables 8 and 9
Strength in Single Shear, in lb. per sq. in.
Rivet Driven Rivets
Material Undriven
Based on Nominal Based on Actual Rivets
Diameter of Diameter of Hole
Rivet in Plate
Carbon steel................. 58 960 45 430 46 280
Manganese steel. ............ 80 520 63 920 66 260
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TABLE 11
HARDNESS OF DRIVEN RIVETS; BRINELL NUMBERS
Shank
Head Y8 in. from % in. from
Section of Section of
Failure Failure
Manganese-steel rivets
232............
197............
188........... .
187 ............
188 ............
253............
211 ............
153............
155............
239............
182............
185............
262 ............
184 ............
220............
207 ............
193 ............
222 ............
183............
178 ...........
182............
228 ............
192............
186............
185............
180 ............
176 ............
187............
182............
179............
189............
180............
206............
187 ............
195............
199............
267............
185............
256............
187............
199............
192............
187............
205............
242............
175............
283............
187............
186............
186............
191 ............
186............
187............
187 ............
172 ............
241 ............
176............
184 ............
187 ............
178 ............
181 ............
180 ............
227 ............
283............
153............
195............
281
222
204
206
197
240
229
175
179
255
211
205
285
199
255
246
212
249
207
217
197
262
232
207
214
196
195
207
205
208
212
212
241
203
199
220
252
224
252
209
220
215
229
216
249
197
263
209
202
208
204
206
206
215
202
277
199
202
203
208
207
204
258
285
175
219
283
218
194
200
188
242
232
157
158
249
189
191
155
188
238
226
201
223
193
208
193
257
215
202
197
195
192
202
195
199
187
199
208
191
192
202
244
198
243
192
201
191
198
195
241
189
251
195
194
192
198
201
187
197
188
271
189
197
202
199
202
197
262
Shank
Head Y$ in. from Y in. from
Section of Section of
Failure Failure
Carbon-steel rivets
127 ..........
129 ...... . .
124 ..........
127 ..........
108 ..........
126 ..........
136 ..........
124 ..........
128 ..........
129 ..........
126 ..........
145 ..........
119 ..........
115 ..........
137 ..........
129 ..........
119 ..........
133 ..........
114 ..........
112 ..........
134 ..........
110 ..........
109 ..........
124 ..........
131 ..........
119 ..........
148 ..........
143 ..........
112 ..........
130 ..........
132 ..........
116 ..........
133 ..........
131 ..........
114 ..........
114 ..........
125 ..........
113 ..........
111 ..........
124 ..........
136 ..........
124 ..........
132 ..........
110 ..........
113 ..........
128 ..........
128 ..........
125 ..........
114 ..........
119 ..........
126 ..........
124 ..........
111 ..........
148 ..........
283.. Maximum.. 148
156. Minimum.. 108
205... Average... 124
166
171
156
163
152
174
161
167
177
177
163
168
160
160
174
181
150
162
162
157
1,6
154
155
164
163
155
179
166
159
177
180
161
177
170
160
157
167
153
152
164
169
175
183
160
159
157
169
169
157
162
174
172
160
172
183
150
165
154
155
143
159
132
151
147
159
142
152
135
149
136
137
149
139
126
141
130
134
140
131
130
148
142
130
153
155
127
147
153
138
135
147
139
144
150
134
133
146
145
160
137
130
131
140
136
142
146
137
142
150
137
155
160
126
142
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of the rivets was a little less than the diameter of the holes, but the
difference was not great for these rivets with a short grip. This differ-
ence might, however, be sufficient to account for the fact that the unit
strength of the driven rivets, based on a rivet diameter equal to the
diameter of the hole, was slightly less than that of the undriven rivets,
as indicated in Table 10.
The unit shearing strength of carbon-steel driven rivets, based
upon the diameter of the hole, is very uniform, and the average
strength is slightly less, 2 per cent, for the driven than for the un-
driven rivets. The unit shearing strength of the manganese-steel
rivets, based upon the diameter of the hole, varies considerably for
the various groups of specimens, but the average strength is only
slightly less, 4 per cent, for the driven than for the undriven rivets.
The identity of the rivets for the various groups of specimens was not
maintained, but, after the variation in strength of the manganese
rivets was noted, the hardness of the rivets was determined to learn
whether or not the hardness varies more for the manganese-steel than
for the carbon-steel rivets. The method of making the test was as
follows: A half-rivet resulting from a shear failure was put into a
lathe and the end of the shank was machined away % in., thereby
removing the material in the immediate vicinity of the shear fracture.
The end of the head was then machined away % in. to provide a flat
base on which the specimen would bear solidly as the Brinell imprint
was made on the end of the shank, and also to provide a plane surface
for determining the hardness of the head. Two Brinell readings were
taken on the shank and two on the head of each half-rivet. After the
test just described had been completed, the half-rivets were again put
into the lathe and an additional % in. was machined from the end of
the shank. The Brinell number was then taken on this new surface,
two imprints being made on the end of the shank of each half-rivet.
The Brinell numbers for the shanks and for the heads for both the
carbon-steel and the manganese-steel rivets are listed in Table 11, the
values given being the average of two tests in each instance. It is to
be noted that the hardness varies more for the manganese-steel than
for the carbon-steel rivets. This variation in hardness, which is prob-
ably due to variations in the technique of driving, is a possible expla-
nation of the variation in strength of the manganese-steel rivets.
The average Brinnell number for the shank of the manganese-
steel rivets was 219 at a point % in. from the section of failure, and
205 at a point % in. from the section of failure. For the carbon-steel
rivets, the corresponding values were 165 and 142.
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Considering the unit strength of the manganese-steel rivets based
upon the diameter of the hole, the average strength of all of the driven
rivets is only slightly less than the strength of all of the undriven
rivets. But for individual groups the difference is much greater, being
14 per cent for the GSM4 specimens. However, if the comparison is
made on the basis of the nominal diameter of the rivets, the unit
strength in shear for the same GSM4 group is 6 per cent greater for
the driven than it is for the undriven rivets.
The specimens KSC, LSC and MSC, shown in Fig. 21, which have
silicon-steel plates and carbon-steel rivets, failed in the rivets. The
values of the unit shearing strength, given in Table 7, for the carbon-
steel rivets in double shear and with grips of 4% in., 3% in., and 1%
in., are 49 950, 53 850, and 59 950 lb. per sq. in., respectively, based
upon the nominal diameter of the rivets. These values are comparable
with 42 140 lb. per sq. in. for undriven rivets in double shear. The
fact that the value of the unit strength based on the nominal diameter
of the rivet increased with the decrease in grip is attributed to the
fact that the short rivets had a greater diameter than the long ones as
the former more nearly filled the holes than the latter. The strength
of the manganese-steel rivets in double shear, based on the nominal
diameter of the rivets, was 59 100 lb. per sq. in. for LSM-1, the only
specimen of this series with manganese-steel rivets that failed in the
rivets. All others broke in the plate and at loads corresponding to a
shearing stress in the rivets of 59 000 lb. per sq. in. or more. These
values are comparable with 54 520 lb. per sq. in. for undriven rivets
in double shear. The rivets were so badly deformed by the test that
their actual diameter could not be determined and, because of the
long grip, the rivets did not fill the holes, so that their diameter was
not an accurate indication of the size of the rivet. Hence the unit
strength in shear, based upon the diameter of the hole, is not given for
these latter tests.
8. Tensile Strength of Plates in Riveted Joints.-Preliminary to
the fatigue tests of plates in riveted joints, which constitute the prin-
cipal part of the investigation reported in this bulletin, tests were
made to determine the static strength of the plate material in order
that the static strength and the fatigue strength might be compared.
Two series of static tests were made; for one, machined control speci-
mens were used; for the other, the specimens consisted of small riveted
joints for which the strength of the plate was made slightly less than
the strength of the rivets, thus insuring a plate failure.
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TABLE 12
PROPERTIES OF PLATE MATERIAL FROM CONTROL SPECIMENS
Specimen
No.
HCM 5-1 ...................
Average ....................
HCM 5-2 ...................
Average ....................
HCM 5-3 . ........... ......
Average....................
H CC6-1 ....................
Average....................
H CC6-2....................
Average....................
HCC6-3....................
Average....................
HSM 6-1....................
Average....................
HSM &-2....................
Average ....................
H SM 6-3 ....................
Average....................
H SC8-1....................
Average ....................
H SC8-2....................
Average............ ........
H SC8-3....................
Average ....................
Tensile Strength
lb. per sq. in.
Yield Point
33 700
33 700
33 700
34 000
34 600
34 300
37 200
36 900
36 000
37 600
36 925
36 200
35 500
35 850
34 100
36 500
35 300
33 700
37 100
35 400
35 200
35 350
49 500
53 500
51 500
51 200
52 000
51 600
47 400
48 100
47 750
48 600
47 800
48 200
47 100
46 800
46 950
46 900
47 800
47 350
Ultimate
62 400
63 100
62 750
62 400
64 000
63 200
64 200
63 100
63 100
62 600
63 250
63 200
63 400
63 300
62 800
63 100
62 950
62 700
64 000
63 400
62 800
63 225
84 100
83 700
83 900
84 600
83 200
83 900
84 600
84 400
84 500
86 700
85 100
85 900
85 300
84 800
85 050
84 700
85 400
85 050
Elongation in
8 in.
per cent
29.5
29.7
29.6
30.4
29.1
29.8
30.2
30.4
30.5
30.4
30.4
31.7
31.5
31.6
28.9
27.8
28.4
31.9
30.0
29.4
30.6
30.5
22.9
22.0
22.5
23.8
23.9
23.9
25.4
24.1
24.8
20.1
18.6
19.4
23.0
22.5
22.8
25.2
22.0
23.6
Reduction
of Area
per cent
58.6
57.3
58.0
59.5
58.5
59.0
55.8
60.0
56.9
58.8
57.9
58.7
58.3
58.5
59.0
58.1
58.6
59.2
59.0
59.0
59.1
59.1
51.1
51.3
51.2
50.8
51.0
50.9
49.9
51.0
50.5
50.0
50.5
50.3
50.0
49.6
49.8
50.0
50.0
50.0
The second letter in the specimen number indicates the plate material and the third letter the
rivet material, the letters C, S. and M indicating carbon, silicon, and manganese steels, respectively.
The machined control specimens were cut from the parent plate at
points intermediate between the plates forming the small riveted
specimens. The yield point, ultimate strength, elongation in 8 in. and
reduction of area were determined for all specimens, and the stress-
strain relation was also determined for a few specimens of each
material.
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The chemical composition of each kind of steel, as reported by the
mill, is given in Table 4.
The principal properties of the material, as given by tests of the
standard control specimens, are given in Table 12. The yield point
was determined from the drop of the beam at a pulling speed of 0.05
in. per min. The ultimate strength was determined at a pulling speed
of 0.40 in. per min. Typical stress-strain diagrams for carbon steel
and silicon steel are given in Figs. 23 and 24, respectively.
The details of the small riveted joints used in the static tests of the
plate material are shown in Fig. 17, and the results of the tests are
given in Table 13. The two values for the strength of the plate, one
determined from tests of small riveted joints and the other from tests
of control specimens, are compared in the table. The plates of the
joints made of carbon steel developed a unit strength 14 per cent
greater than that developed by the control specimens, and the plates
of the joints made of silicon steel developed a unit strength 9 per
cent greater than that developed by the control specimens, the unit
strength being based on the net section through a rivet hole in each
instance.
The tests reported herewith are consistent with other tests that
have been made in that the net section through the rivet holes de-
veloped a greater unit strength than control specimens cut from the
same plate, a commonly reported relation for joints for which the
transverse distance between holes is not greater than 3 or 4 times the
diameter of the holes. This excess strength decreases as the spacing
increases and for a spacing of 8 diameters the unit strength of the
net section may be smaller than the unit strength of the control
specimens.
III. FATIGUE TESTS
9. Description of Machine.-The machine used for the fatigue
tests of riveted joints was designed specially for this investigation, and,
except for the structural fabrication, was built in the laboratory shop.
The machine is designed to produce an axial force on the specimen
and to operate on a stress cycle in which the force may vary from
200 000 lb. tension to 200 000 lb. compression (-200 000 lb. ten-
sion). Moreover, either the maximum or minimum stress can be
varied independently of the other so as to produce any desired cycle,
including a complete reversal, a partial reversal, or a pulsating stress
having any desired relation between the minimum and maximum
stresses.
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FIG. 23. STRESS-STRAIN RELATION FOR CARBON-STEEL PLATES
The essential features of the machine are shown in Fig. 25. The
force that produces the stress in the specimen originates in the
variable-throw eccentric and is measured by the dynamometer. The
force is multiplied by the I-beam lever, which has a multiplication
ratio of 18. The specimen is attached to the pulling heads by means
of turned bolts made of high-strength steel, the turned bolts being
%2 in. smaller than the holes in the head of the specimen. The two
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FIG. 24. STRESS-STRAIN RELATION FOR SILICON-STEEL PLATES
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FATIGUE TESTS OF RIVETED JOINTS
side plates that form each pulling head are spaced a considerable
distance apart so as to straddle the bottom flange of the I-beam lever.
Two fills were placed between the specimen and each side plate. One,
a thick fill, was welded to the side plate so as to prevent excessive
flexure on the bolts. The other, a thin one, several of different thick-
nesses being available, was used to adjust the pulling head to speci-
mens of various thicknesses.
Bearings were provided at E which would support the I-beam
lever in such a manner as to provide for free angular motion. This
was necessary because the up-and-down motion of the outer end of
the beam produced by the eccentric causes the beam to rotate about a
horizontal axis. Similar bearings were provided at F and G, the outer
ends of the pulling heads. These give the specimen freedom from
angular restraint, which is necessary as otherwise a moment would be
induced in the specimen and the unit stress at the section of failure
would be unknown. The load to which these bearings are subjected
is so large and the bearings at E and F are so close together that
the usual types of bearings are not suitable. The special bearing that
was devised to meet these unusual conditions is shown in Fig. 26 and
described in the following paragraph.
The bars A and B are a press fit in the reinforced web of the
I-beam lever and project a little more than 3 in. from each side of the
web. The segmental blocks C, D, E and F are hardened tool steel
ground to a smooth cylindrical surface, and they are attached in such
a manner that they can be removed, refinished, and replaced. The
wedges H, I, J and K are also of hardened tool steel with ground plane
surfaces and they, likewise, can be removed for refinishing. The
blocks and wedges are on both the near and the far side of the lever.
The wedges are supported on the steel semi-cylindrical blocks L that
have inclined plane surfaces, which, in conjunction with the wedges,
provide a means for adjusting the vertical distance between the two
wedges, such as I and H, that constitute a pair. When the left-
hand end of the I-beam lever moves down, putting the specimen in
tension, the segmental block C rolls on the wedge H, and the seg-
mental block E rolls on the wedge J. Because there is pressure be-
tween C and H there will not be, with proper adjustment of the
wedges, pressure between D and I, and sliding can take place. Like-
wise sliding can take place between F and K as E rolls on J. When
the outer end of the beam is pushed up by the eccentric, putting the
specimen in compression, D rolls on I and F rolls on K, and, at the
same time, C slides on H and E slides on J. For tests for which there
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FIG. 26. BEARING SUPPORTING I-BEAM LEVER AND AT OUTER ENDS OF
PULLING HEADS OF FATIGUE MACHINE
is no reversal of stress, the blocks-and-wedges D and I and F and K
may be omitted.
The line contact between the segmental blocks C, D, E, and F
and the wedges H, I, J and K is the contact between a horizontal
cylinder and a horizontal plane and lies in a vertical plane through
the axis of the cylinder for all positions of the lever. For this reason
the rotation of A and B as the left-hand end of the I-beam lever
moves up and down does not affect the multiplication ratio of the
lever.
The dynamometer is a closed rectangle of steel machined from
the solid. An Ames dial indicates the deflection of the long sides, as
indicated in Fig. 25. The dynamometer was calibrated after it had
been subjected to several thousand cycles and again after several mil-
lion cycles. The change in the calibration constant was so small that
/ I
I
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FIc. 27. DUPLEX FATIGUE MACHINE
further calibrations appeared unnecessary. The deflection of the
dynamometer for a variation of the load on the specimen from
200 000 lb. tension to 200 000 lb. compression was approximately
0.07 in. and the corresponding vertical movement of the outer end
of the lever was approximately 7 in.
Figure 27 is from a photograph of the duplex machine used for
making the tests reported in this bulletin.
Although the rolling bearing described in the previous paragraphs
proved satisfactory, a different type of bearing was used for some of
the tests not involving a reversal of stress. For this type, the blocks D
and F and the wedges I and K, all of Fig. 26, were omitted; and the
blocks C and E of Fig. 26 were replaced by similar blocks C and E of
Fig. 28a. Likewise the wedges H and J and the semi-cylindrical
blocks L of Fig. 26 were replaced by similar pieces H, J, and L
of Fig. 28. The latter pieces are shown in detail at the right in
Fig. 28b. The round-edged pivot of block E bears in the semi-cylin-
drical groove in the block J, the radius of the groove being slightly
greater than that of the pivot. The angular movement is so small
that it can be provided by the pivot rolling on the bottom of the
groove, and sliding between the surfaces in contact does not occur.
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FIG. 28. ALTERNATE DESIGN FOR BEARING
Blocks E and J -are made of hardened tool steel ground to shape and
they can be removed, refinished and replaced when necessary. The
contact between the block J and the block L is the surface of a
cylinder, as indicated in Fig. 28b, thereby making the bearing self-
aligning. Bearings of this type were used with complete satisfaction at
both ends of the specimen and at the support for the I-beam lever
for tests in which the stress was not reversed. Because the range line
for the I-beam lever is not a straight line when this type of bearing
is used, the multiplication ratio should be determined for the lever
in the position giving maximum stress in the specimen. The angular
motion of the lever is so small, however, that the multiplication ratio
does not vary greatly during a cycle.
A modification of the bearing of Fig. 28b that is somewhat easier
to manufacture is shown in Fig. 28c.
The procedure for beginning a test is as follows: The I-beam
lever is placed in a horizontal position and the specimen is bolted to
E_
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the pulling heads, care being taken to have the specimen and the two
pulling heads in proper alignment. After the bolts have all been
tightened the throw of the eccentric is adjusted to give the desired
stress range, and the length of the connecting rod between the eccen-
tric and the outer end of the I-beam lever is adjusted to give the
proper relation between the maximum and the minimum stress. Both
of these are cut-and-try processes and the machine is cranked by
hand while the adjustments are being made. The total force on the
specimen to be used during a test is determined from the unit stress
to be used and the dimensions of the particular specimens being
tested. The corresponding deflection of the dynamometer is com-
puted from the total force on the specimen, the multiplication ratio
of the lever, and the calibration constant for the dynamometer. With
the required deflection of the dynamometer known, the machine is
turned by hand and the stress range and the ratio of the minimum to
the maximum stress are noted and compared with the desired values.
If the two sets of values do not agree, and they seldom do on the
first trial, the throw of the eccentric and the length of the connecting
rod are changed and the dynamometer readings are again noted. This
process is repeated until the desired dynamometer readings are ob-
tained. With a little practice the operator becomes quite proficient in
making these adjustments and the process did not prove to be as
tedious as its description indicates.
The question has been raised as to whether or not the inertia of
the heavy I-beam lever introduces an error in the force on the speci-
men as determined by the dynamometer reading. An experimental
check was made of the force acting on a specimen which would dis-
close any error due to the inertia of the lever. The 1-in. plate shown
in Fig. 29 was bolted in the fatigue machine in the same manner as a
specimen and used as a calibration bar. An extensometer with a 10-in.
gage length was attached to the central portion where the plate has a
constant width of 6 in. A number of tests were made in which the
total force on the plate was determined from the dynamometer
readings and also from the extensometer readings, the latter being
determined both when the machine was cranked by hand and when
operated by the motor at a speed of 180 r.p.m. The extensometer
readings were converted into force on the calibration bar from the
stress-strain relation determined by a static test of the bar in the
600 000-lb. Riehle testing machine, the strain being measured with
the same extensometer that had been used on the plate when it was
tested in the fatigue machine. The results of the calibration are
given in Table 14. The values in this table show that the inertia of
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FIG. 29. CALIBRATION BAR FOR CHECKING STRESS IN SPECIMEN
the lever does not introduce an appreciable error, and the values
for the force obtained from the calibration bar and from the dyna-
mometer readings agree closely.
The method of measuring the force in a specimen by means of the
calibrated dynamometer cannot be considered as a precise method,
but it is believed that it does give the force on the specimen within
2 or 3 per cent, which is accurate enough for these tests.
10. Description of Tests.-The object of the test was to determine
the fatigue strength of riveted joints. In this report the fatigue
strength is arbitrarily defined as the maximum stress to which a
specimen can be subjected 2 000 000 times without failure. Three
identical specimens of each kind were tested. The unit stresses to which
TABLE 14
CALIBRATION OF FATIGUE MACHINE
Total Load on Bar in Pounds from
Test No. Extensometer Reading
Dynamometer
Reading Machine Machine Run by
Cranked Motor at 180 R.P.M.
South machine
1 134 560 134 000 136 800
2 133 400 133 560 134 100
3 132 240 130 860 132 120
Average 133 400 133 140 134 340
North machine
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TABLE 15
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIAL IN FATIGUE SPECIMENS FROM
TESTS OF CONTROL SPECIMENS
Tensile Strength
Heat Fatigue Specimen lb. per sq. in. Elongation in Reduction
No. Numbers q8 in. of Area
Yield Point Ultimate per cent per cent
Carbon-steel plates
43063
43063
43063
43063
43063
43063
43063
43063
43063
43063
43063
43063
57354
43063
57354
57354
57354
Bl-1, 2,3,4,5,6.......
Average ...........
B7-1, 2, 3 ............
Average ............
B8-1, 2, 3 ....... .....
Average..........
B9-1, 2, 3 ...........
Average............
B12-1, 2,3,4,5,6.....
Average............
B 12-7, 8, 9 ............
Average ............
B 12-11,12............
Average ...........
B13-1, 2, 3 . . . . . . . . . . .
Average............
B 14-1, 2, 3............
Average ............
B 15-1, 2, 3............
Average............
B16-1, 2, 3 B17-1, 2, 3
B 18-1, 2, 3..............
Average............
B19-1, 2, 3 B20-1, 2, 3
Average............
B27-1, 2,3 ............
B31-1, 2, 3 B32-1, 2, 3
B33-1, 2, 3 B39-1, 2, 3
B40-1, 2,3 B41-1,2,3
Average............
B34-1, 2,3............
B35-1, 2, 3 B37-1, 2, 3
B38-1, 2, 3...........
B36-1, 2, 3...........
31 900
33 200
32 550
35 600
36 900
36 250
34 400
35 000
34 700
32 600
33 600
33 100
33 900
33 900
33 900
33 900
34 700
34 300
34 500
35 300
34 900
33 600
34 800
34 200
36 200
39 400
37 800
38 600
40 000
39 500
40 400
39 625
35 600
36 300
35 200
36 400
35 875
36 600
36 000
35 900
35 900
36 100
31 800
31 900
33 200
33 000
32 700
34 930
31 150
34 060
61 400
63 500
62 450
62 750
63 100
62 925
63 200
63 000
63 100
63 700
62 800
63 250
63 600
63 700
63 650
63 800
63 800
63 800
64 800
61 600
63 ZOO
61 400
62 900
62 lo0
62 400
64 300
63 350
64 100
64 100
64 000
64 000
64 050
63 000
63 600
63 200
63 000
63 200
64 500
63 600
63 300
63 100
63 625
63 600
61 400
63 500
62 100
62 330
63 520
61 800
63 400
32.1
29.9
31.0
31.5
31.3
31.4
27.7
29.1
28.4
31.2
34.5
32.8
29.5
31.3
30.4
27.9
29.7
28.3
28.0
29.5
28.7
31.2
31.2
31.2
29.2
29.1
29.2
27.4
28.0
28.9
28.9
28.3
28.6
27.8
30.4
30.0
29.2
26.8
26.9
31.5
30.0
29.3
29.0
32.1
29.9
24.6
28.8
31.19
33.5
29.62
60.2
58.3
59.25
41.8
40.6
41.2
41.9
40.8
41.3
43.8
40.8
42.3
57.8
58.1
57.95
57.5
58.2
57.85
47.8
59.4
b5.6
59.2
58.5
58.85
58.6
58.1
58.4
58.6
59.0
55.4
59.8
58.2
59.4
57.7
58.0
59.3
58.6
59.5
59.8
59.5
59.5
59.6
56.4
60.2
58.3
62.1
60.2
59.6
57.15
57.2
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TABLE 15.-(CONCLUDED)
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIAL IN FATIGUE SPECIMENS FROM TESTS OF
CONTROL SPECIMENS
Tensile Strength
Heat Fatigue Specimen lb. per sq. in. Elongation in Reduction
No.* Numbers8 in. of Areaper cent per cent
Yield Point Ultimate
Silicon-steel plates
61203 B10-1, 2,3............ 49 100 94 200 21.9 47.8
50 700 88 800 25.5 53.4
Average............ 49 900 91 500 23.7 50.6
61203 Bll-1,2,3............ No drop 82 700 19.8 50.8
of beam
46 800 87 000 18.3 48.4
Average............ 46 800 84 850 19.05 49.6
61203 B21-1, 2,3 B22-1, 2,3 50 600 91 100 17.1 45.9
B23-1, 2, 3............
50 300 90 800 18.1 46.5
50 600 90 200 20.1 46.2
51 500 89 600 20.0 47.2
Average............ 50 750 90 425 18.8 46.5
38506 B28-1,2,3 B30-1,2,3 47 300 80 200 25.9 53.2
38506 BS37-1, 2, 3 47 900 80 800 25.18 53.7
BS38-1, 2, 3
61203 B24-1, 2,3 B25-1, 2,3 49 850 91 000 17.8 46.3
B26-1, 2, 3............
Nickel-steel plates
19435 B29-1,2, 3............ 60 000 99 200 19.2 46.8
BN37-1,2,3.......... 56 000 99 100 18.8 46.4
56 000 98 800 19.6 46.6
BN38-1,2, 3........... 57 300 99 030 19.2 46.6
Carbon-steel rivets
129947-At BltoB12, inclusive.... 38 400 60 600 32.0T 61.5
129947-B 41 750 60 100 36.51 63.5
129947-C 37 750 59 500 36.01 65.1
129947-D 40 000 52 700 39.01 65.9
129947-E 35 300 53 750 34.51: 65.3
129947-F 39 000 60 550 33.5t 65.4
129947-G 34 200 55 000 39.01: 69.5
129947-H 36 800 58 750 38.51 67.0
Average............ 37 900 57 620 36.11 65.4
*For chemical analysis see Table 4, page 14.
tEach control specimen is from a different rod.
tElongation is in 2 in. for the carbon-steel rivets.
the three specimens were to be subjected were selected, as nearly as it
was possible to estimate in advance, so that one specimen would fail
at 500 000 cycles, one at 1 000 000 cycles and the third at 2 000 000
cycles. Although the actual number of cycles for failure differed con-
siderably from these values, the three tests did determine the fatigue
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Strain /7 -Thouscadths of an /nch per /nc& h
FIG. 30. TYPICAL STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAMS FOR PLATE STEEL; FATIGUE
TESTS OF RIVETED STRUCTURAL MEMBERS
strength fairly satisfactorily in most instances. For some series, how-
ever, the results of the three tests were inconsistent in the sense that
one specimen tested at a high stress would withstand more cycles
than an identical specimen tested at a lower stress. Such a series
of tests cannot be considered as having determined the fatigue strength
entirely satisfactorily, although in most instances the fatigue strength
was located within comparatively narrow limits.
Most of the tests were made on a stress cycle in which the stress
varied from 0 to a maximum tension, but a few specimens were sub-
jected to a complete reversal of stress and, for a few others, the
stress varied from a maximum tension to a tension one-half as great.
Some auxiliary observations were made on most of the speci-
mens used in the fatigue tests. These included static tests of control
specimens, strain increments at the two edges of the specimen near
the center, slip between the plates, and, for a few specimens, the
tension iff the rivets.
The specimens used in the static tests of control specimens were
cut from the same parent plate as the plates of the fatigue specimen,
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and the physical properties of the materials, as determined by these
control tests, are given in Table 15. Typical stress-strain diagrams
for the carbon-steel and silicon-steel plates are given in Fig. 30.
The strain was measured at the edges of the fatigue specimen near
the center with a 2-in. Berry strain gage. The object of taking these
readings was to have a check upon the stress distribution across the
section and also to detect impending failure.
The slip between the plates was measured with a slip pin, in the
manner described in Section 6, except for specimens for which the slip
was large. For the latter it was measured with either an Ames dial or
a Berry strain gage. Initial readings were taken before the specimen
had been loaded, and then at frequent intervals during the test. The
total accumulated slip at any instant and the slip occurring during
a cycle were both determined.
The tension in the rivets was measured in the manner described
in Section 3. The idea of determining the effect of the tension in the
rivets upon the fatigue strength did not occur until the investigation
had been nearly completed and, for that reason, the tension was
measured for only a few specimens.
The testing machine was originally operated at a speed of 33 r.p.m.,
and the intention was to operate at stresses that would cause failure at
not more than 200 000 cycles. Later it seemed desirable to subject
the specimens to a larger number of cycles and, in order to avoid
extending the time required for a test unduly, the speed of the ma-
chine was increased. Later additional increases in speed were tried
until finally a speed of 180 r.p.m. was attained. This speed was used
for all of the later tests of specimens subjected to a repeated stress.
The maximum speed for specimens subjected to a complete reversal
of stress was 135 r.p.m.
The machine was equipped with an automatic device for throw-
ing the motor switch when a crack developed in the specimen, and
was operated day and night without an attendant.
The specimens used in the tests to determine the fatigue strength
of structural members were of two kinds, those designed to fail in the
rivets and those designed to fail in the plate. Tests of the former are
described in Section 11, and tests of the latter are described in Sec-
tions 12 to 19.
11. Tests of Specimens Designed to Fail in Rivets.-The specimens
designed to fail in the rivets are shown in Fig. 31. In the absence of
definite knowledge of the fatigue strength of either the rivets or the
plates in joints of this type, the specimens were designd on the basis
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(a)-Snecn2en5s 8-4 and 8/-S
5,
(c-2 Specsnens 814 8/2 and Si-S
~ 4ttI
' ' i " '
(e)-Spec/mens B5-/, 85-2, a4nd B5-3
(d)-Spec/mnens 83-2 and 86-2
(Rivets /for 6-2 d'r/ive with /neu-
mati/c hand-a r/'etfrg hamr7met)
Motes:-
Corbon-stee/ ,p/ates and /-inch
carbon-st'ee/ rivets.
/-o/es sub-punched f inch and
reamed to size.
Ri/vets driven with /bcdroa/,c rrivet
/ngi mchin/e, except as noitd 'for B6-2.
FIG. 31. FATIGUE SPECIMENS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN RIVETS
unit shear*
of a unit ratio of 1.20 for carbon-steel rivets and carbon-steel
unit tension
plates. The unit shear in the rivets was made greater than the unit
tension in the plates to insure, as it was believed, a rivet failure. The
variables to be studied, as outlined in the original program, included:
(1) Relation between maximum and minimum stress in the stress
cycle
(2) Grip of rivets
(3) Method of driving rivets
(4) Number of rivets in line in direction of stress
(5) Rivet material.
*The unit shear and unit bearing of the rivets used in this bulletin are computed on the
assumption that all of the axial force in the specimen is resisted by the rivets and none is re-
sisted by the friction between the plates, an assumption that is known to be contrary to fact,
but one which is universally used by structural engineers. See Appendix A.
a4ii ' 1 4 i I
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TABLE 16
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF RIVETED JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN RIVETS
Stress Cycle, Cyc/es for
eNo. Sketch of Jont thousands of /lb. per sq in. Fai/ure, Remarks
Tension Shear Bear/ý7 thousands
(I) (Z) (3) (4) rs) (6) (W)
B/-5 +14.6 to +/7.0 to +35.6 to
/st Tfst -/46 -17.0 -356 25Z No Failure
B-5 ° '" +/189 to +22.0 to +46 to 26 Plate fai/ed througf
"rdTest > -/8.9 -2.0 -46.1 bolt ho/le in head
B1-4 +172t +20.01o +419 to 167 Plate fal/ed throagh
-17.2 -20.0 -41.9 bolt hole in head
/1-3 +/-9 to +10 to +31.4 to 76 P/late fal/ed at
-_/29 -/50 -31.4 end of Wie/d
SRivets Drlled Out 0 to 0o 0 to 46 a/lure of
-- /•2 40.0 83.8 \ "p/ate.
8I-2 - -O-P  0 to 0 to 0 to /2/7 Fai//lure of15.1 350 73.3 1  j yp/olte.
/-6S 0 o 0 to 0 to 2276 1 Faire of
12.9 30.0 62.8 p/late.
B6-/Zst Test 0 to 6.2 0 to 150 0 to 10./S 4 IVo fai/ure.
0-f 22d to 8.3 O to 2O.0 0 to /40 /2 No failure.
g6-23rd ' 010 to /0.3 0 to 250 0 to 175 2056 No fa/lure.
86-244th 9'" Ps. Oto 12.4 0to30.0 0 to20.9 2132 Ldfailure.
83-2 1st 0 to /2.4 0 to 30.0 0 to 20.9 21/44 I/o fa//lure.
83-2 4/2.4 to +30.0 to +20.9 to / /V4 o fal'/re. Test
ZndTest -12.4 -30.0 -20.9 1904 discontibued1
B5-/ +16.- to +30.0 to +3/.4 to 2 One rivet fa/led
-16.Z -30.0 -3X4 z 0n1 rivet 1"/#e(
S+ to 4o  0 to to /0 All 4 -roes fa0ile950• .9'ýý -P/. /0.8 -20.0 -20.9
5-3 +6.1to +.50 to +15.7to 137 One rivet head
-8./ -/•S -IS.7 popped off
-in. carbon-steel rivets; B/ and 83 drIver7 w/th hydraul/c r/veftig' mach/ne, 93 ana'
96 driven wlth pneumat/'c hand r1veting hammer
Because the fatigue strength of the rivets was greater than had
been anticipated, the systematic study of these variables proved to
be impracticable with the specimens provided. Some of the speci-
mens were altered after they were originally fabricated, but the
sketches of Fig. 31 show the specimens as tested.
The results of the tests of riveted joints without fills are given in
Table 16, and the individual tests are described in the following para-
graphs. The unit rivet shear and bearing given in the table are based
on the nominal diameter of the rivets, and the unit plate tension is
based on the net section of the plate through the rivet holes in the
joint even though the failure was on a section through a bolt hole in
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the head. Rivet holes 1%1 in. in diameter were deducted in computing
the area of a net section.
The first specimen to be tested was B1-5, shown in Fig. 31a. At the
time this test was made the machine was running at a speed of 33
r.p.m., and the plan was to produce failure in approximately 200 000
cycles. For the cycle first used, the shear on the rivets varied from
17 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to a shear of equal intensity in
the opposite direction. As failure had not occurred at the end of
251 700 cycles, the unit shear was increased so as to vary from 22 000
lb. per sq. in. in one direction to an equal shear in the opposite direc-
tion. There was no indication of impending failure in the rivets but
the middle %-in. plate developed a transverse crack through a bolt
hole in the head of the specimen after 26 300 cycles at the higher
load, and the test was discontinued. The average stress in the plate
at the section of failure varied from 18 700 lb. per sq. in. tension
to an equal compression.
Specimen B1-4, a duplicate of B1-5, was subjected to a stress cycle
that produced a stress on the rivets that varied from a shear of
20 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to an equal shear in the opposite
direction. The middle %-in. plate developed a transverse crack
through a bolt hole in the head at 167 000 cycles. The average stress
in the plate at the section of failure varied from a tension of 17 000
lb. per sq. in. to a compression of equal intensity.
Because-of the failure of the plate for specimens B1-5 and B1-4,
reinforcing plates were welded to B1-3 as indicated in Fig. 31b. The
shear in the rivets for this specimen varied from 15 000 lb. per sq. in.
in one direction to a shear of equal intensity in the opposite direction.
A transverse crack developed in the %-in. plate at the end of the weld
toward the center of the specimen at 176 000 cycles. The average
stress in the plate at the section of failure varied from a tension of
10 500 lb. per sq. in. to a compression of equal intensity.
It now appeared evident that it would be impossible to break the
rivets of the B1 series because the fatigue strength of the rivets was
greater than the fatigue strength of the plate. Specimens B1-1, B1-2,
and B1-6 were therefore altered by drilling out two rivets from each,
as shown in Fig. 31c. These specimens were tested on a cycle in
which the stress varied from zero to a maximum. The number of
cycles for failure and the stress range in lb. per sq. in. shear on the
rivets were as follows: For Bl-1, 46 200 cycles at 0 to 40 000; for
B1-2, 1 217 000 cycles at 0 to 35 000; and for B1-6, 2 276 000 cycles
at 0 to 30 000. But the failure for all specimens was by tearing out
the rivet to the end of the plate, even though the end distance for these
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plates was standard for 1-in. rivets, 1% inches. In no instance was
there evidence of impending failure of the rivets.
Specimen B6-2, shown in Fig. 31d, was first tested on a cycle in
which the shear on the rivets varied from 0 to 15 000 lb. per sq. in.
It was believed that fatigue failure of rivets will not occur unless
there is an appreciable slip in the joint. As there was no appreciable
slip at the end of 3700 cycles, the cycle was changed to one for which
the shear on the rivets varied from 0 to 20 000 lb. per sq. in. As no
appreciable slip had developed after 12 300 additional cycles, the
stress was again increased, the new range being from 0 to 25 000 lb.
per sq. in. shear on the rivets. The test was continued at this new
stress for 2 056 000 additional cycles and then, as there was no evi-
dence of impending failure, the stress was again increased, the new
range being 0 to 30 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivets. The slip
during the first application of the new stress was 0.0200 in. and
0.0154 in. for the south and north plates, respectively. After 2 132 000
cycles at this new stress, these slips had increased to 0.0233 in. and
0.0170 in., respectively, but no evidence of impending failure was dis-
covered, and the test was discontinued. The total number of cycles
to which the specimen was subjected without failure was 4 204 000.
Specimen B3-2, also shown in Fig. 31d, was tested on a cycle in
which the shear on the rivet varied from 0 to 30 000 lb. per sq. in.
There was no evidence of impending failure after 2 144 000 cycles,
so the cycle was changed to one in which the shear on the rivet varied
from 30 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to an equal shear in the
opposite direction. No evidence of impending failure could be dis-
covered after 1 904 000 repetitions of the new cycle, 4 048 000
cycles in all, so the test was discontinued. This seems the more re-
markable because the rivets are long and, as pins are usually con-
sidered, are subjected to a very large flexural stress.
During the first test of B3-2, the accumulated slip due to 2 144 000
cycles in which the shear on the rivets varied from 0 to 30 000 lb.
per sq. in. was 0.0043 in. between the center and south plates and
0.0006 in. between the center and north plates. During the second
test, the accumulated slip (measured at zero load) due to 1 854 000
cycles in which the shear on the rivet varied from 30 000 lb. per sq.
in. in one direction to an equal shear in the opposite direction, was
0.0066 in. between the center and south plates and 0.0039 in. between
the center and north plates.
After the fatigue test of B3-2 had been completed, the tension
remaining in the rivets was measured and found to be 34 100, 23 700,
38 400 and 36 200 lb. per sq. in. for the four rivets constituting the
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joint. The diameter of the rivet over the middle portion was meas-
ured, and the average for the four rivets was found to be 0.04 in.
less than the average diameter of the holes, indicating that the rivets
probably were not in contact with the edges of the holes in the plates,
and that slip was prevented by friction even after the specimen had
been subjected to over 4 000 000 cycles.
Specimens of the B5 series, shown in Fig. 31e, were tested on a
cycle involving a complete reversal of stress. For B5-1 the shear on
the rivets varied from 30 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to a
shear of equal intensity in the opposite direction. The slip was large
from the beginning of the test, and one rivet failed near the middle of
the shank at 2200 cycles, the failure apparently being a flexural fail-
ure. Specimen B5-2 was tested on a cycle having a stress range in
shear from + 20 000 to -20 000 lb. per sq. in. The slip was large
from the beginning of the test, and all four rivets failed in the shank at
9500 cycles. For B5-3 the stress range in shear was from -- 15 000 to
-15 000 lb. per sq. in., and for this test also the slip was large from
the beginning of the test. The head popped off one rivet' at 1 375 000
cycles and the test was discontinued.
The rivets of B5-1 and B5-2 broke at such a small number of
cycles that the tests are not a reliable indication of the fatigue
strength, except to show that it is low. The fatigue strength of the
rivets of B5-3 was a little less than 15 000 lb. per sq. in. under a
complete reversal of stress.
The specimens of the Bl, Bll, B31, B32, and B33 series (see Sec-
tion 18) all failed in the plate, nevertheless the tests are of interest in
studying the fatigue strength of rivets because of the large number of
cycles of large shearing stress which the rivets withstood before the
plates failed. The specimens of the Bll series, shown in Fig. 43, were
of manganese-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates. The stress cycle
was from 0 to a maximum tension in the plate, and the results of the
individual tests are given in Table 36. The fatigue strength of the
rivets in shear, taken as S/T times the tension in the plate, and based
on the assumption that the rivets failed as soon as the plates did,
would be 25 800 lb. per sq. in. Since none of the rivets failed, all that
is known is that the fatigue strength of the rivets in shear was more
than 25 800 lb. per sq. in.
The specimens of the B1, B31, B32 and B33 series, shown in Figs.
31c and 42, were of carbon-steel rivets and carbon-steel plates. The
stress cycle was from 0 to a maximum tension in the plate, and the
results of the individual tests are given in Table 35. The fatigue
strength of these rivets, taken as S/B times the bearing of the rivet
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1/// ends of p/ates for 842 on/y.
Jack p/a/es together wl'fh S-/on
pressure wh'/e riVell/c (tb)
/i "•, Miih-s/reng<h,
S/&ee/ So/f -ltf2 A/eres
PPletes
• "x12"
~EKA P/a/esK -' -' -' I'//a/es~
I A1 1 I Nom/a/ Tens/on in Bo/t:-
Specimens 839-/, B39-Z & B39-3
(a)-Specimens 842-/, 842-2 ý 842-3 30000 Ib per sq. in.
ana' 843-/, 843-2 V 843-3 Specimens 840-1, 840-Z J 840-3
Carbon-steel p/afes and /-/nch z0000 lb. per sq I"n.
carbon-steel ri/e/s. Specimens 84/-/, 841-2 i 841-3
Ho/es sub-punched 4 inch and /0000 /b. per sq. 
In
.
reamned to s/'ze
FIG. 32. FATIGUE SPECIMENS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN RIVET OR BOLT
on the plate, and based on the assumption that the rivets failed as
soon as the plates did, would be 32 600 lb. per sq. in. for Bl, 32 100
lb. per sq. in. for B31, 34 800 lb. per sq. in. for B32, and 31 800 lb.
per sq. in. for B33, an average value of 32 800 lb. per sq. in. for the
four groups of three specimens each. Since none of the rivets failed,
all that is known is that the fatigue strength of the rivets in shear
exceeded 32 000 lb. per sq. in.
Among the specimens described later in the bulletin, there are 6
groups of 3 identical specimens each that had a T:S:B ratio of 1.00
: 0.72 : 1.50 and one group of 3 that had a T:S:B ratio of 1.00 : 0.75
: 1.56. Although these were planned to fail in the plates, they were
really of balanced design. They include the following series: B7 and
B10, Table 33, and Fig. 41a; B27, B28, B29 and B30, Table 34, and
Fig. 41b, and B35, Table 22 and Fig. 37b.
These specimens, 21 in all, were tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 0 to tension, and all failed in the plates, although
the joints were of balanced design as judged by present practice in
the design of riveted joints to resist static loads.
The two groups of specimens B42 and B43, shown in Fig. 32a,
were identical except that the central plates of B42 were milled and
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TABLE 17
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF RIVETED JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN RIVETS
One-inch carbon-steel rivets
Stress Cycle in 1000 lb. per sq. in. Cycles
Joint for
No. Failure
Shear* Bearing* in
1000's
Middle B42-1 L +30.0 to -30.0 +47.1 to -47.1 76
plates B42-1 U +30.0 to -30.0 +47.1 to -47.1 87
in Average +30.0 to -30.0 +47.1 to -47.1 82
bearing
B42-2 L +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 122
B42-2 U +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 458
B42-3 L +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 229
B42-3 U +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 356
Average +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 291
Middle B43-1 L +30.0 to -30.0 +47.1 to -47.1 6
plates B43-1 U +30.0 to -30.0 +47.1 to -47.1 6
not in Average +30.0 to -30.0 +47.1 to -47.1 6
bearing
B43-2 L +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 148
B43-2 U +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 170
B43-3 L +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 81
B43-3 U +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 78
Average +22.0 to -22.0 +34.6 to -34.6 119
*For explanation of unit shear and unit bearing see Appendix A.
were in contact under pressure when the rivets were driven, whereas
there was a clearance of 0.50 in. between the corresponding plates of
B43. The specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress was
completely reversed. The maximum unit stress during a stress cycle
was selected for failure, as nearly as could be estimated in advance,
at 100 000 to 200 000 cycles. The specimens were designed for a rivet
failure, the T:S:B ratio being 1.00 : 2.03 : 3.19. Each specimen is in
reality composed of two similar joints each consisting of two rivets.
When the rivets of one joint failed, they were replaced by high-
strength bolts, and the test continued until the rivets of the other
joint failed. In this way two tests were obtained from each specimen.
The physical properties of the rivet rods from which the rivets of
these specimens were cut were obtained from static tests of control
specimens of the dimensions shown in Fig. 5. The physical properties
were found to be as follows: Yield point 36 600 lb. per sq. in., ulti-
mate strength 55 000 lb. per sq. in., reduction of area 70.7 per cent,
elongation in 2 in. 47.0 per cent.
The results of the fatigue tests are given in Table 17. The letters
L and U in the specimen number indicate the lower and upper joints
of the specimen, respectively. These tests indicate that, for a riveted
joint subjected to a complete reversal of stress, the life of the joint
will be greatly increased if the ends of the plate have milled ends
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in contact so that a considerable portion of the compression is taken
by the plates in bearing, thus reducing the corresponding shear on the
rivets. All of the joints in these two series had a large slip at the
stresses at which they were tested, and the fatigue strength of the
rivets was low.
A series of bolted specimens were tested to determine the effect of
the tension in the bolts on their fatigue strength. The specimens,
shown in Fig. 32b were identical except for the tension in the bolt. The
bolts were of high-strength steel* turned to a diameter of 1%2 in. and
the holes in the plate were drilled with a 11/e-in. drill. The bolts
were equipped with pins for determining the elongation of the body of
the bolt, as explained for rivets in Section 3, and the elongation of
the bolt was measured as the nut was tightened in order that the
tension in the bolt at the beginning of a test would be known. The
initial tension in the B39 bolts was (approximately) 30 000 lb. per
sq. in., that in the B40 bolts 20 000 lb. per sq. in., and that in the
B41 bolts 10 000 lb. per sq. in. The results of the individual tests are
given in Table 18. According to the data in this table the values of
the fatigue strength of the bolts, in lb. per sq. in. shear on the bolts,
are 55 410, 39 300, and 35 200 for bolts for which the values of the
initial tension were 30 000, 19 400, and 9925 lb. per sq. in., respec-
tively. The results of these tests indicate that the fatigue strength
of the bolts of a joint is increased by an increase in the friction be-
tween the plates. This conclusion appears reasonable since the fric-
tion between the plates reduces the shear that is resisted by the bolts.
The fatigue specimens designed to fail in the rivets that have been
described in the previous paragraphs have no fills between the main
plates that are connected. In contrast with these, the specimens
described in the following paragraphs have fills intermediate between
the main plates.
Specimen B3-3, originally fabricated with four rivets, was altered
by drilling out two rivets and by cutting two %-in. and two %-in.
plates at the edge of the joint, as shown in Fig. 33a, so as to leave a
%-in. and a %-in. loose fill between the middle and each outside plate.
The specimen was tested on a cycle in which the shear on the rivet
varied from 20 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to a shear of equal
intensity in the opposite direction. The specimen failed by the failure
of one rivet in flexure at 6000 cycles, as indicated in Table 19.
Specimens of the B2 series were altered by drilling out two rivets
and cutting one inside %-in. plate on each side of the specimen at the
*Tests of standard control specimens cut from similar bolts of the same shipment gave
physical properties as follows: Ultimate strength, 120 900 lb. per sq. in.; yield point, 109 500
lb. per sq. in.; elongation in 2 in., 27 per cent; and reduction of area, 57 per cent.
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FIG. 33. FATIGUE SPECIMENS WITH FILLS
end of the joint to form loose fills, as shown in Fig. 33c. Specimens
B3-1, B6-1 and B6-3 were altered by cutting one inside '%-in. plate
on each side of the specimen at the end of the joint and by cutting the
two outside %-in. plates on each side of the specimen to form a tight
fill on each side, as shown in Fig. 33b. All of these specimens were
subjected to a complete reversal of stress, and the details of the indi-
vidual tests are-given in Table 19.
The results of the tests of B6-1 are inconsistent with those of
B3-1, since B6-1, with a lower stress, required a smaller number of
cycles for failure. This inconsistency in strength may be due to a
difference in the slip. For B3-1, the total slip from maximum stress
in one direction to an equal stress in the opposite direction was 0.027
in. at the beginning, and did not increase as the test continued. For
B6-1, the slip was approximately 0.10 in. from the beginning of the
test. For specimen B6-3, which had a high fatigue strength, the slip
was 0.004 in. at the beginning of the test, and increased to 0.017 in. at
3 000 000 cycles.
After the tests described in the previous paragraphs had been made,
the plates of specimen B6-3 were used for bolted specimens. The
rivets through the fills were left in place, but the shear-resisting rivets
were replaced with bolts, as shown in Fig. 33b. The results of the tests
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TABLE 19
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF RIVETED JOINTS WITH FILLS
Stress Cyc/e Cyc/es f'or
sec Sketch ofJon' hosan'ds o0f /i per s'q i'. aI'/u,-re, Remar/7-s
Tension Shear Bear/n thousands
(( (3)) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7)
iRvets Dril/ed Out
833 +2.4 to 20 to +41.9 o  One rilet fa/ed
9 P/ /F -12.4 -20.0 -41.9 /in? f/exure
-1 / Rivets Oed Out +6.2 to + 0.0 to +20.9 to
o, -6.0 -200 -20.9 1786 One rl'vef foi/ed
82-+ 78 to +25.0 to +6.2 to 469 One rivet fai/ed
2-3 i +70t +25 23.6 to 221 One rive fil/ed
-/ +6.2 to +30.0 to +20.9 o 5/ One rivet failed
B E-1l  -6.0 -30.0 -20.9
96- / ~,~--^+5.2 to +25.0to +17.5 to .,-
86-! 9"XIi5s -5s -26.0 -/75 6 One rivet fa/'ed
6-3 +41 to +20.0 to +14.0 to One rivet, head
B3____ \/ -4.1 -20.0 -14.0 351 popped off.
1-1"1 carbon-stee/ rivets; BS and 63 dri-en wiit hydraivi.c rivetmfg mach/?e, B6 driven
with pneumatic hand r'iveting hammer.
are givenin Table 20. The bolts used for the first specimen, designated
as B6-3a, were 1-in. standard machine bolts, and the nuts were put on
by an experienced machinist with no instructions other than to "draw
them up tight." The specimen was tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from a shear on the bolt of 20 000 lb. per sq. in. in one
direction to a shear of equal intensity in the opposite direction. There
was a large amount of slip from the beginning of the test, and the
joint heated due to the slip as the test continued. The head of one
bolt popped off at 328 800 cycles and the test was discontinued.
After the test described had been made, the standard machine
bolts were replaced with 11 2 -in. turned bolts of high-strength steel,*
the resulting specimen being designated as B6-3b. The overall length
of each bolt was measured with a micrometer caliper before and after
the nut was tightened and the tightening was continued until the total
elongation of the bolt exceeded the elastic deformation at the yield
point, but the plastic deformation was probably limited to the root of
the thread. The tension in the body of the bolt is not accurately
known, but probably was about 30 000 lb. per sq. in. This specimen,
*See footnote, page 64.
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FIG. 34. RELATION BETWEEN NUMBER OF CYCLES AND SLIP BETWEEN
PLATES OF BOLTED JOINT
also, was tested on a cycle for which the stress on the bolt varied
from a shear of 20 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to a shear of
equal intensity in the opposite direction, the unit shear being based
on the nominal diameter of 1 in. The slip between the plates, from a
maximum shear in one direction to a maximum shear in the opposite
direction, was 0.0012 in. for the first cycle. This slip increased to
0.0013 in. at 1 806 000 cycles and, as there was no sign of impending
failure, the test was discontinued. Although the bolts were turned
bolts, they were %6 in. smaller in diameter than the holes, and the
resistance to slip was due to friction.
After the test of B6-3b had been completed, the bolts were replaced
by similar ones, and the resulting specimen was designated as B6-3c.
The bolts of this specimen were equipped with pins for measuring the
change in the length, the same as the rivets shown in Fig. 2, the
change in the distance between the outer ends of the pins being the
change in length of the body of the bolt. The nuts were tightened
until the stress was 36 900 and 39 300 lb. per sq. in., for the west
and east bolts, respectively. The specimen was tested on a cycle in
which the shear on the bolts, based on a nominal diameter of 1 in.,
varied from 25 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to a shear of equal
intensity in the opposite direction. The slip after a very few cycles,
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not more than ten, was 0.0059 in. for the west and 0.002 in. for the
east edge of the plates of the joint. The slip and the tension in the
bolts was measured at frequent intervals during the test, and the
relation between these quantities and the number of cycles is shown
in Fig. 34. The specimen was found to be warm after 374 600 cycles,
and it was hot at 413 700 cycles. The slip at the west edge of the
joint increased rapidly so the test was discontinued at 578 200 cycles.
It is interesting to note the relation between the tension in the bolts
and the slip between the plates of the joint as the test continued.
A large number of tests have been made to determine the fatigue
strength of the rivets of riveted joints. The results of tests of speci-
mens subjected to stresses that were repeated but not reversed are
fairly consistent, and show a fatigue strength of the order of 30 000
lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivets. But the results of tests of speci-
mens subjected to reversed stresses are very inconsistent. One speci-
men, B3-2, was apparently unaffected by 1 904 000 cycles in which
the stress varied from 30 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivets in one
direction to a shear of equal intensity in the opposite direction. The
rivets had a 4.5 in. grip and did not fill the holes. Specimen B2-3 with a
%1/-in. loose fill had one rivet fail at 2 219 000 cycles, the stress vary-
ing from 22 500 lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivets in one direction to
a shear of equal intensity in the opposite direction. Specimen B6-3
with a %-in. tight fill had one rivet fail at 3 512 000 cycles, the stress
varying from 20 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivet in one direction
to a shear of equal intensity in the opposite direction.
In contrast with the performance of the specimens described in
the previous paragraphs, the following specimens, all subjected to a
complete reversal.of stress, failed in the following manner, the stress
being shear on the rivets in lb. per sq. in. in each instance: Specimen
B3-3 failed at 6 000 cycles, maximum stress 20 000; specimen B5-2
failed at 10 000 cycles, maximum stress 20 000; specimen B5-3 failed
at 1 375 000 cycles, maximum stress 15 000; and four specimens of
the B43 series, all tested at 22 000 lb. per sq. in. failed at 148 000,
170 000, 81 000 and 78 000 cycles, respectively.
It is to be noted that none of the specimens used in the tests re-
ported in this section had more than two rivets in a line in the direc-
tion of stress. In general, the total shear on specimens of this type is
distributed fairly uniformly among the rivets of the joint unless the
section of the inside plate differs materially from that of the two out-
side plates, or unless the load-slip relation is different for the different
rivets. It is generally accepted, however, as a result of tests and of
analytical studies, that if there are more than two rivets in a line in
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the direction of stress, then at small loads the outside rivets will take
more than their proportionate share of the total shear. Under static
loading, however, an equalizing redistribution of stress takes place
when the stress on the outside rivets is great enough to cause an ap-
preciable slip, and there is no appreciable reduction in the static
strength of the joint because of the uneven distribution of shear among
the rivets at small loads. The fatigue strength of such a joint, how-
ever, is uncertain because a load that, evenly distributed among the
rivets of a joint would cause no slip, might produce an appreciable
slip in the outer rivets if there are more than two in a line. A large
number of repetitions of this slip might reduce the load-slip ratio
for these outside rivets, thereby gradually increasing the shear that
is thrown upon the interior rivets until they are subjected to a shear
which, many times repeated, may reduce the load-slip ratio for these
rivets also. That portion of the shear which is not resisted by fric-
tion between the plates causes a flexural stress in the shank of the
rivet, and any influence that reduces the load-slip ratio may reduce
the fatigue strength of the rivets. Because of this possibility, any
conclusions that may be derived from the tests reported in this sec-
tion are limited in their application to the rivets of a joint having not
more than two rivets in a line in the direction of stress.
Because the results of the tests to determine the fatigue strength
of the rivets of a riveted joint are so inconsistent, no definite conclu-
sions can be formed from them. Instead, only very general state-
ments will be made relative to the results. These statements are as
follows:
(1) The results of tests in which the shear on the rivets was re-
peated but not reversed were fairly consistent, and indicate that the
fatigue strength of rivets under repeated stress is of the order of
30 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivets.
(2) The results of tests in which the shear on the rivets was com-
pletely reversed were very inconsistent, and indicated that the fatigue
strength of rivets under reversed stress may be as high as 30 000 or
as low as 15 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivets.
(3) For the joints subjected to complete reversals of stress, the
life of the rivets was much greater for joints with plates having
milled ends in contact so as to take compression by direct bearing
than it was for joints for which the ends of the 'plates were not in
contact.
(4) The fatigue strength of high-strength bolts appreciably
smaller than the holes in the plates was as great as that of well-driven
rivets if the nuts were screwed up to give a high tension in the bolts.
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(5) There was some evidence indicating that, for specimens sub-
jected to a complete reversal of stress, the life of the rivets or bolts
of the joint will be short if the first few cycles of stress cause an
appreciable slip.
(6) Specimens of balanced design, T:S:B ratio of 1.00 : 0.75 : 150,
will fail in the plate if subjected to a cycle in which the stress is
repeated but not reversed.
(7) There is some evidence indicating that the ratio of the fatigue
strength under reversed stress to the fatigue strength under repeated
stress is less for the rivets than it is for the plates of a riveted joint.
The tests that have been made of joints designed to fail in the
rivets are valuable, primarily, as a guide in planning future investi-
gations. The results obtained indicate that additional tests are needed
to determine:
(1) The effect of the number of rivets in a line in the direction
of stress upon the fatigue strength of the rivets
(2) The influence of the frictional resistance between the plates
upon the fatigue strength of the rivets. Because the frictional re-
sistance is affected by the condition of the surface of the plates as
well as by the tension in the rivets, both of these factors should be
studied
(3) The factors that determine the tension'in the rivets
(4) The effect of the tightness of the fit of the rivets in the holes
on the fatigue strength of the rivets
(5) The relation between the grip of the rivets and their fatigue
strength
(6) The effect of fills upon the fatigue strength of the rivets
(7) The relative fatigue strength of carbon-steel and manganese-
steel rivets
(8) The relative fatigue strength of rivets and bolts
(9) The effect of milled ends of plates in contact upon the fatigue
strength of the rivets in joints subjected to reversed loads
(10) The effect of the relation of the minimum to maximum stress
in a stress cycle on the fatigue strength of the rivets
12. Tests of Specimens Designed to Fail in Plate.-The tests of
specimens designed to fail in the plate were planned to determine the
effect of each of a -number of variables on the fatigue strength of the
plates of a riveted joint. The variables studied include the following:
(1) Relation between the maximum and the minimum stresses in
a stress cycle
(2) Relation of the unit rivet bearing to the unit plate tension
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(3) Distance between rivets on a line perpendicular to the line
of stress
(4) Method of making holes-punching full size, sub-punching
and reaming, and drilling from the solid
(5) Plate material
(6) Rivet material.
The effect of each of these variables has not always been isolated
entirely successfully through oversight of the influence of other vari-
ables, and this has detracted from the value of some of the tests. To
insure failure of the plate, the ratio of the unit shear on the rivet to the
unit tension in the plate was made smaller, for the first specimens
tested, than the value of this ratio usually used in structural design,
because of the uncertainty of the fatigue strength of the rivets. The
specimens designed to fail in the plate that were designed after the
tests to determine the fatigue strength of the rivets had been made
have a ratio of the unit shear on the rivets to the unit tension in the
plates more nearly in accordance with current practice. Another vari-
able that should have received more consideration is the grip of the
rivets. The grip apparently influences the initial tension in the rivets,
especially at short grips, and the initial tension affects the relation
between shear and slip.
The values of the fatigue strength used in the study of the numer-
ous variables are based on the results of the individual tests of the
three identical specimens constituting a group. As stated in Section
10, the fatigue strength has been taken as the maximum stress to
which a member can be subjected 2 000 000 times without failure.
If all of the tests of a group were consistent, the three points repre-
senting the results of the three tests would fall on a smooth curve,
and the point of intersection of this curve with the 2 000 000-cycle
ordinate would represent the fatigue strength. Unfortunately the three
tests of a group are not always consistent, and the three points repre-
senting the three tests of a group do not determine a smooth curve, so
it appeared desirable to use some other means of interpreting the
results.
Extensive tests of small carefully-machined specimens indicate
that the left-hand portion of the S-N curve (stress-number-of-
cycles-for-failure curve) can be represented by the empirical equa-
B
tion* S - -- , in which S is the maximum stress in the stress cycle,
N K
N is the number of cycles for failure, and B and K are experimentally
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 124, p. 92.
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determined constants. Adopting the same equation for the S-N curve
for the present investigation, the ordinate of the point in which this
line intersects the 2 000 000-cycle ordinate is, by definition, the
fatigue strength of the member tested. Letting this fatigue strength
be represented by F, the fatigue strength as determined by a single
test is given by the equation F = S N K  , an equation following
2 000 000O
Bdirectly from the relation S - . The experimental constant K in
NK
this equation should be such that the value of F is not affected by the
unit stress used in a test. Since the equation is empirical, and the tests
of a group are not consistent, this requirement cannot be complied with
exactly. Instead, a value was selected by a cut-and-try method that
most nearly met this requirement, considering all of the groups of
tests of the investigation.* The value of K thus determined, 0.10, was
used in the expression for F in determining the fatigue strength from
the results of individual tests for all specimens except the small
machined specimens of Section 19.
The three tests of a group are not always consistent with each
other, and no method of interpreting the results can eliminate the in-
consistencies; but it is believed that the method described is fairly
satisfactory in giving to each test its proper value. The average of
the values obtained from the three tests of a group is taken as the
fatigue strength for the group.
The stress range in a cycle is from zero to a maximum tension
for all series except the ones given in Section 13. For the latter, the
ratio of the minimum to the maximum stress is the variable being
studied.
The unit stresses in the specimens are computed on the following
basis:
The unit tension and compression in the plate are based on a net
section through the rivet holes, the diameter of the holes being taken
as 1.125 in. The thickness of the plates is taken as the actual meas-
ured thickness.
The unit shear on the rivets is based on the nominal diameter
of the rivets.
The unit bearing on the rivets is based on the nominal diameter
of the rivet and the nominal thickness of the plate.
The reader is referred to Appendix A for a further discussion of
the unit stresses.
*See Appendix B for a more complete discussion of this method.
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13. Effect of Relation of Minimum to Maximum Stress in Stress
Cycle on Fatigue Strength of Plates.-The tests of series B12 were
planned to determine the effect of variations in the relation of the
minimum to the maximum stress in the stress cycle on the fatigue
strength of the plate. The details of the specimens are shown in Fig.
35. The tension:shear:bearing (T:S:B) ratio for the specimens as
originally fabricated, shown in Fig. 35a, is 1.0 : 0.40 : 0.84. The tests
of the specimens designed to fail in the rivets indicated that rivets have
a high fatigue strength, so the middle two rivets were drilled from
several of the B12 specimens, thereby changing the T:S:B ratio to
1.0 : 0.60 : 1.26, which is more nearly in line with the design of
joints subjected to static loads. Some of the first B12 specimens tested
broke through the bolt holes in the head. For this reason the width
of the specimen at the joint was reduced, as indicated in Fig. 35, but
the edge distance for the rivets was so small that only a small reduc-
tion in width could be accomplished. The expedient was finally
adopted of enlarging the holes in the pulling heads of the testing ma-
chine and using turned bolts with a driving fit in the holes in the
specimen but a loose fit in the pulling head. No specimen failed
through the bolt holes in the head after this expedient was adopted.
The results of the individual tests of the B12 series are given in
Table 21. The unit stress in the stress cycle is given in columns 2, 3
and 4, the number of cycles for failure in column 5, the fatigue
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TABLE 21
EFFECT OF RELATION OF MINIMUM TO MAXIMUM STRESS IN
STRESS CYCLE ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES
Stress Cyc/e Cyc/es for Froa'f e Fai/ure
Spec. thousands of lb. per sq. in. Fa/Yre, Srenfh (Inside Plate
No. F/--- 11b. per /n/ess
Tension Shear Bear' thousands sq In. V Noted)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
B/Z-3 +30.0fo-30.0 9l.9to-t.9 +25.0to-2S0 66 21420 ned I
3/2-S +29.0to-e9.0 /.10to-//.0 +233J-3.3 75 20200
BI2-/I +25.Oh-Z.O +14.2ts-/4.Z +2396f-Z.8 /7/ 19600
B/I-12 +200ta-00 //.3 to-ll//.3 3.8to-Z3.8 52/ /7500
A verage /9 700
8/2-6 O 40.0 0to 5l.9 Oto334 165 31300 inHead °
Fa//ea'
I/2-Z 0 to 35.0 tO2.5 0 to e.2 424 30000 'nHea, o
_ A/so--
8/2-4 Oo30.0 0 tol/79 0 to 35 /O28 28 /00
8/?-/ Oto 350 0 to 13.2 0 to 78 84 28900 Pa,
8/Z-/O 0 to 28.0 0 to /59 Oto 33.3 594 24900
Average 28600
/BI2-7 +ZaO/o+40.0 +/3to*ZZ.6 +3.6to+472 /244 38200
8/I-8 +Z'.5to+450 +2I.6to+252 +Z64to+5/9 889 4/ 600
53/-9 +/8.fo+*3.0 +/O./to+Z0.Z +Zr4tao+428 2765 37300 \ .
Average 39 000
Carbon-stee/ p/ates; /- nch carbon-steel rivets driven Wi/h hgy-
d'ra'u/,/c riveHting' mrchi/e ; ho/es sub-punched T 1? and reamed to size.
strength as given by the expression F - S N in column 6,
2 000 000K
and the location of the initial cracks in the plate in column 7. The
first group of four specimens was tested on a stress cycle in which the
stress was completely reversed; the next group of five specimens was
subjected to a stress that varied from zero to a maximum tension; and
the last group of three specimens was subjected to a stress that varied
from a maximum tension to a tension one-half as great.
The specimens of the B12 series were the first of those designed
for plate failure to be tested, and the technique of testing had not
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been fully developed. Moreover, the number of cycles for failure
was much less for the first tests than in later series, and there was
some altering of the specimens. For these reasons the results have
not been as consistent as could be hoped for. But the values of the
fatigue strength obtained, the average for the group in each instance,
are as follows: For a complete reversal, 19 700 lb. per sq. in.; for a
stress varying from zero to a maximum tension, 28 600 lb. per sq. in.;
and for a cycle in which the stress varies from a maximum tension
to a tension one-half as great, 39 000 lb. per sq. in.
Extensive tests of small machined specimens have resulted in the
expression* (FL)' ----- for the endurance limit of forged and2 - r
rolled steel for various relations between the minimum and maximum
stress in the stress cycle. In this expression (FL) is the endurance
limit for a complete reversal, r is the ratio of minimum to maximum
stress (r is negative for a complete or partial reversal) and (FL)' is
the endurance limit for any particular value of r. This expression
was developed for small machined specimens and for the endurance
limit (infinite number of reversals), and is not necessarily applicable to
the fatigue strength of the plates of riveted joints. Nevertheless, it is of
interest, in considering the fatigue strength for various ratios of mini-
mum to maximum stress, to compare the values obtained from this ex-
pression with the experimental values obtained from the tests re-
ported in Table 21. The experimental values of the fatigue strength
for the three stress ratios, - 1, 0 and + 1/2, given in the previous
paragraph, are 19 700, 28 600 and 39 000 lb. per sq. in., respec-
tively. The corresponding values computed by the use of the equation
3 (FL)(FL)' - r , with 19 700 as a base, are 19 700, 29 500 and2 - r
39 400. The tests are limited in number so that the results cannot be
considered final, but the small number of tests that have been made
minimum stress
show that the expression for the effect of the minimum stress ratio
maximum stress
on the fatigue strength, which was developed for small machined
specimens, gives results that are in close agreement with the experi-
mental results for riveted joints.
14. Effect of Unit Rivet Bearing on Fatigue Strength of Plates.-
The tests of Series B13, B14 and B15 were planned to determine the
effect of variations in the unit rivet bearing on the fatigue strength
of the plates. The details of the specimens are shown in Fig. 36. The
*See "Materials of Engineering," by Herbert F. Moore, page 55, Fifth Edition.
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FIG. 36. SPECIMENS FOR DETERMINING EFFECT OF UNIT RIVET BEARING ON
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES; FIRST SERIES
characteristics of all specimens are alike except the ratio of the unit
bearing to the unit tension;* the values of this ratio are 0.97, 1.29,
and 1.94, for B13, B14, and B15, respectively. All plates and all
rivets were of carbon steel, all rivet holes were sub-punched and
reamed, and 1-in. rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting machine
were used for all specimens.
The results of the individual tests are given in the first part of
Table 22, and the summary of the results are given in the first three
lines of Table 23. The fatigue strength of the plates as determined
from the data in Table 22, the average for each group, is given in
column 5 of Table 23. The values of the fatigue strength, given
in column 6, are 28 900, 29 900, and 25 700 lb. per sq. in. for
unit bearing ratios of 0.97, 1.29, and 1.94, respectively.
unit tension
The unit shear on the rivets of the specimens of the B13, B14,
and B15 series was so small that very little slip was produced, and
there is no evidence to indicate what effect increasing the bearing
would have had if the shear on the rivets had been more in keeping
with usual practice in structural design. A second series of tests was
*The grip of the rivets varied somewhat, being 1% in., 11/4 in., and 11 in. for B13, B14 and
B15, respectively.
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TABLE 22
EFFECT OF UNIT BEARING OF RIVETS ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES;
RESULTS OF INDIVIDUAL TESTS
s
tress Cyc/ Cycles for a ue Failure
Spec. thousands of lb. per sq. in. Fai/ure, b per Unle ass
No. Tension Shear Bearing thousand sg. n. Noted)
(1) '(2) (3) (4) (5) (61 (7)
813-1 Oto350 02tol3.F Oto 33.9 339. 29400
B13-2 Oto 33.0 0o/Z.8 Oto318 36/ 27900
8/3-3 0to 30.0 0//11.6 0to 290 812 29300
Average 28 900
0/4-I Oto 35.0 Oto/4.2 Oto45/ 482 30400
B/4-2 Oto33.0 to0/34 Ofo42.6 632 29500
B/4-3 Oto 300 01o/22 Oto38.8 1874 29900
Average 29 900
/5'-/ to o300 Oto14.0 0 o £8.0 250 24400
8/5-2 Oto 250 OoI/6 Oto48.5 31/53 26200
/65-3 t0o28.0 /Otol30 Oo 54.3 2200 26 500
Average 25 700
034-1 Oto30.0 Oto ZZ.5 Oto3.4 530 26300
B34-2 Oto 26.0 Oto 19.3 Oto30.4 1814 25800
834-3 Oto .0 20.7 to 31.6 1257 25800
Average 25900
835-1 0to27.0 0to020.3 0 to42/ 3371 28500 i i
835-2 to 30.0 Oto 22.6 Oto 469 1049 28 200
335-3 Oto 28.0 0o0 2/.5 Oto43.7 1046 26300
Average 27 700
836-1 0to28.0 Oto 0.8 Oto 65.8 1085 26400
836-2 0to30.0 Oto 2?.2 Oto 70.4 3148 31 500
836-3 Oto30.0 Oto 22.4 Oto 70.5 3099 31400
Average 29 800
Carbon-steel pl/ates; 1-inch carbon-steel rivets driven with
bhydraui/c riveting machine; ho/es sub-punched4 in and reamed Io size.
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TABLE 23
EFFECT OF UNIT BEARING OF RIVETS ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES;
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Static Strength of Plate in
Fatigue StrengthSeries T ioB lb. per sq. in. of Plate in
lb. per sq. in.
Yield Point Ultimate
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
B13 1.00:0.39:0.97 34 200 62 150 28 900
B14 1.00:0.41:1.29 37 800 63 350 29 900
B15 1.00:0.47:1.94 39 625 64 050 25 700
B34 1.00:0.75:1.17 34 930 63 520 25 900
B35 1.00:0.75:1.56 31 150 61 800 27 700
B36 1.00:0.75:2.35 34 060 63 400 29 800
unit sheartherefore made for which the ratio unit was constant and
unit tension
equal to 0.75, and for which the ratio unit had values of 1.17,
unit tension
1.56, and 2.35. The details of these specimens are shown in Fig. 37.
Outside plates were added at the joints so that the grip of the rivets
was 3 in. for all specimens. The results of the individual tests are
given in the second half of Table 22 and the fatigue strength of the
plates, the average value for each group, is given in the bottom three
lines of Table 23.
The results of these tests indicate that for joints with rivets having
shear
a 3-in. grip and for which the tension ratio is 0.75, increasing the
bearingtension
bearing ratio from 1.17 to 2.35 did not reduce the fatigue strength
tension
of the plates. Further, the joints with a rivet grip of 3 in. and a
sheartension ratio of 0.75 had approximately the same fatigue strength
tension shearshear
of plates as similar joints with a rivet grip of 1% in. and a tensiontension
ratio of 0.42. This may have been due to the fact that the increase
in grip increased the initial tension, thereby reducing the tendency
to slip, whereas the accompanying increase in shear had a tendency
to increase the slip, and the two changes nullified each other. For the
tests show that the slip had approximately the same value for the
B13, B14, and B15 series that it had for the B34, B35, and B36 series;
and for all 18 tests of the six series the slip was small, having a
maximum value of 0.0063 in. for B35-2 and a minimum value of
0.0001 in. for B36-3 and B14-3. After the tests, the rivets of the B34,
FATIGUE TESTS OF RIVETED JOINTS
L fadi'/'u!s 3"
I oi'-- -
, 4 , • -•j /- 0 1
.... f i "P/a/es
(a)-Spec/mens 834-/, 834-2, e 834-3 (b) -Spec/tnens 83f-/, 835-Z, 835-3
Notes-
Carhbon--stee/ p/a/es and /-inch
carbon-stee/ r/vets.
Ho/es sub-punched ' inch anda
reame/'d to size.
Rivets d/iven with h3'drau/,c
r/kef/n7g ma7ch/n/e.
(c)-Specimens B36-/, 836-2, & 836-3
FIG. 37. SPECIMENS FOR DETERMINING EFFECT OF UNIT RivET BEARING ON
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES; SECOND SERIES
B35, and B36 series were removed and the diameters of the rivets
and holes were measured. The diameter of the rivets was found to
be from 0.03 in. to 0.04 in. less than the diameter of the holes, and
it is unlikely that the rivets really exerted much pressure on the
edge of the plates, the joint resisting the shear almost entirely by the
friction between the plates.
Although increasing the unit bearing ratio for a riveted joint to
unit tension
2.35 did not affect the fatigue strength of the plates of the specimens
tested, there is the possibility that if joints having rivets with a short
grip also have a high unit shear and bearing the fatigue strength of
the plate may be low. For the slip for all joints tested in these series
was very small, and the actual bearing pressure was, probably, like-
wise small. Additional tests were made to obtain further information
relative to this question. The specimens of Series B8 and B9, shown
in Fig. 38, were assembled with turned bolts, those for B8 having a
driving fit, and those for B9 being a few hundredths of an inch smaller
than the holes in the plates. For the latter, a slip of 0.03 in. to 0.04 in.
developed early and the bolts bore upon the plate for most of the
test. For the former, the bolt was of the same size and type and the
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FIG. 38. BOLTED SPECIMENS
nut was drawn up in the same manner as for the latter. Moreover,
what little slip there was developed early in the test in each instance.
It appears probable, therefore, that the bolts of Series B8 also bore
upon the plates. The results of the individual tests are given in
Table 24 and a summary of the results are given in Table 25. The
fatigue strength of the plates was 22 000 and 21 200 lb. per sq. in.
for B8 and B9, respectively. The static strength of the same plates,
as determined by tests of control specimens, was 63 100 lb. per sq.
TABLE 24
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BOLTED SPECIMENS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN PLATES;
RESULTS OF INDIVIDUAL TESTS
Fit of Stress Cyc/e Cyces for Fatigue Failure,
oltsn t1housand5 o lb per Failure, . e (/nle/
Holes N. Tension Shear 8earI/n thousands sq. ph. Noted)
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
8-/ 0 to 30.0 /to.2 0o44.7 269 24600
r/n 88-2 O to25O 0 to 18 3 0 to 38.0 379 21200
88-3 Oto200.0 Oto4.8 Oto30.8 2172 20200
Average ZZ 000
os B-/ Oto0 9 0 to /8.8 0 to 39.0 457 2/ 600
0.03 in.
oOalln. 89-2 o t 30.0 O to 2Z.6 0to 469 /44 23 /00
than --- --- -- -- --- --- -
Holes 89-3 o t 20.0 1o/53 0 to 313 1383 19300
Average 2/300
Turned bolts of medium grade steel, carbon-steel plates
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TABLE 25
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BOLTED SPECIMENS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN PLATES;
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Static Strength
of Plate in Fatigue Strength
Series T: S : B lb. per sq. in. of Plate
No. Ratio
lb. per sq. in.
Yield Point Ultimate
B8................. 1.00:0.73:1.52 34 700 63 100 22 000
Tight bolts
B9................. 1.00:0.75:1.56 33 100 63 250 21 300
Loose bolts
in. for B8 and 63 250 lb. per sq. in. for B9. The T:S:B ratio was
1.00 : 0.73:: 1.52 for B8 and 1.00 : 0.75 : 1.56 for B9. The only
difference between the action of the bolted and riveted specimens that
could be detected was that slip sufficient to produce actual bearing of
the bolts occurred at the beginning of the test for all bolted specimens
and did not occur at any time during the test of the riveted specimens.
It would appear, therefore, that the conclusion relative to the effect
Rad/5s 4 . R- es On64//ed Ou-3
i 1-7i, I , i-...... .i!. ' i -:
i"P/^,^ ^ _ i'ate
A'aa'l:;s 6" P/vets Or'//ed Out
.. 4" " H
/<7 7 I 4'
4i V'e, X '~s
l
(a)- Specimens 8/6-/, 8/-Z B/6-3
Rad/us 4 iR'vef Dr//ed Out
(|43" IF/ /-Z 4/W" |I, CI'-0"-'"--9'6/- 49"- l'•-0 "-V'
(c)-Spec/mens B/8-I, BI8-Z &? B/8-3
(T)-Specimens 8/7, B/7-2 & B/7-3
Notes.-
Carbon-steel p/a/es and /-inch
carbon-steel rivets
Ho/es sub punched inch and
reamed to size.
ARivets driven wi/h hyodrau/i
riveti'ng rmachi'ne.
FIG. 39. SPECIMENS FOR DETERMINING EFFECT OF TRANSVERSE DISTANCE
BETWEEN RIVETS ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES
I
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TABLE 26
EFFECT OF TRANSVERSE DISTANCE BETWEEN RIVETS ON FATIGUE STRENGTH
OF PLATES; RESULTS OF INDIVIDUAL TESTS
Stress Cyic/e Cyc'es for SFat/ge Fa/idre
Spec. thousands of /b. per sL. in. Failure, Stren (Inside P/ate
No lb. per Unless
Tension Shear Bear7ng thousands s/in7. V Noted)
f() (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
516-1 0 to 28.0 Oto /3.0 to 41:. 414 4 000 L .|
5/6-Z 0 to 25.0 0 to 1.6 0 o 36.7 1395 24200
B16-3 Oto Z4.0 Oto //.2 0 to 352 134S 23 100
Average 23 800
B17-/ Oto 30.0 Oto 1/40 Ofo 44.0 520 26300
8/7-2 0 to 28. 0O to 13.1 Oto 41 760 25500 tsd
B17-3 Oto 250 Oto//6 Ofo 366 71/5 22600
Average 24800
5/8-/ 0 to 33.0 to1/4.4 0 to 453 31/5 7500
5/8-2 Oto 30.0 Oto0/3./ 0o4l. /089 28300
9/8-3 Oto 28.0 Oto/ 2.Z 0 o 3.5 448 24 200
A verage Z6 700
Carhon-steel plates, /-inch carbon-stee/ rivets driven with hydraul//c
riveting nmachine; ho/es sub-punched ihnch and reamred to size.
of rivet bearing upon the fatigue strength of plates should be limited
to the statement that:
Increasing the nominal unit bearing ratio from 1.17 to 2.35 did
unit tension
not affect the fatigue strength of the plates in riveted joints for which
the tension in the rivets was so great that the plates did not slip
enough to bring the rivets into bearing.
15. Effect of Transverse Distance Between Rivets on Fatigue
Strength of Plates.-The specimens shown in Fig. 39 were used in
tests to determine the effect of the transverse distance between rivets
on the fatigue strength of the plates. As originally fabricated each
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TABLE 27
EFFECT OF TRANSVERSE DISTANCE BETWEEN RIVETS ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF
PLATES; SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Carbon-steel rivets, carbon-steel plates; one-inch rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting machine;
holes sub-punched and reamed
Strength of Plate Fatigue Strength of Plate
Transverse lb. per sq. in. lb. per sq. in.
Series Distance T S B ----
No. Between RatioRivets Adjusted
in. Yield Ultimate Unadjusted for Static
Point ltimate Value Strength
of Plate*
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
B16 7.00 1.00:0.47:1.47 35 875 63 200 23 800 23 700
B17 4 875 1.00:0.47:1.47 35 875 63 200 24 800 24 700
B18 3 625 1.00:0.44:1.37 35 875 63 200 26 700 26 600
*See footnote, Table 22.
specimen contained six rivets, but the end two rivets were drilled out
of each specimen of the B16 and B17 series, and one rivet was drilled
from each specimen of the B18 series, so as to increase the unit shear
and the unit bearing relative to the unit tension. The resulting
T : S : B ratio is 1.00 : 0.47 : 1.47 for Series B16 and B17, and
1.00 : 0.44 : 1.37 for series B18. The values of the transverse distance
between rivets are 7.00 in., 4.875 in. and 3.625 in. for Series B16, B17,
and B18, respectively. The results of the individual tests are given
in Table 26, and the summary of the results are given in Table 27.
The values given in Table 27, the average for a group in each
instance, indicate that decreasing the transverse distance between
rivets from 7.00 in. to 3% in. increased the fatigue strength of the
plates from 23 700 lb. per sq. in. to 26 600 lb. per sq. in., an in-
crease of 12 per cent. Although this difference is no greater than the
difference among the individual tests of some groups, the smallest
individual value for the group with a 3%-in. spacing equals the largest
individual value for the group with a 7.00-in. spacing. But even though
the difference may be considered significant, there is some uncertainty
as to whether the difference in fatigue strength is due to the difference
in the transverse spacing of the rivets or to some other cause. For there
is some question whether a single line of rivets in a plate 7 in. wide is
equivalent to a joint with several rivets in a transverse row spaced
7 in. apart. Moreover, with four rivets in a line in the direction of
stress the outer rivet may carry more than one-fourth of the total
load, and this stress concentration at the section of failure might
reduce the fatigue strength.
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2B3-4, 823-Z, 823-3. ---- - - -- Dr///ed /,I n.
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Specimens Rivet Holes
824-1, BZ4-2 V 824-3 .... Sub-punched 4' and reamed to size.
2-/, 825-2 B-3-------.............. Punched ,4 in.
826-4 826-2 826-3........------------.... Dr///ed /4 /'.
Si/icon-stee/ p/ates, 1-in. ma7n-ganese-steel rivets
Note:- All/ rivets dr/ven with hydrau//c r/ive/tn machine.
FIG. 40. SPECIMENS FOR DETERMINING EFFECT OF METHOD OF
MAKING HOLES ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES
16. Effect of Method of Making Holes on Fatigue Strength of
Plates.-Three groups of specimens were used in tests planned to de-
termine the effect that the method of making holes has on the fatigue
strength of the plates. Three kinds of holes were used: (1) Sub-
punched 1-in. and reamed; (2) punched full size; and (3) drilled
from the solid. Each of the three groups of specimens includes three
combinations of plate and rivet materials, as follows: Carbon-steel
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TABLE 28
EFFECT OF METHOD OF MAKING HOLES ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES;
CARBON-STEEL RIVETS AND CARBON-STEEL PLATES
Method Stress Cyc/e Cu/'cesfor Fati/ue Fa/lure
of p5 . thoands of/Ib. per sq. k7. F711ure Strength (Inside P/ate
f.aki7 Ao. . lb. per Unless
Ho/es Tens/on Shear Bear,&g' thousands sq. in. Noted)
( 6) () (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8)
/6-/ Oto 33.0 Oto/44 Oto453 3/1 27500Sub-___ ______
punched
-inch 1/8-2 0to300 Oto/ Otlo4/.2 /089 28300
and ------
Reamed 8/6-3 Ofo 28.0 Oto/2.2 OtoS385 448 24 200
Average 26 700
B/9-1 Oto300 Otol3.2 Oto4/.3 /22/ 28600
Punched
Full B19-2 Oto 32.0 0 to4.0 0 to 44.0 647 28 700
S ize --- ------ ------ ----- -
B/9-3 Oto 29.0 0to 127 Oto39.9 96/ Z7 000
Average 28 /00
20-I 0 to30.0 Oto/13.1 Oto 4l. 23/ 30 00
Dr//led 0-2 0 to 33.0 Oto /4.4 0 to 45.4 527 29 000
820-3 0to315 o10/3.8 Oto43.4 904 29 200
Average 29 600
I-inch rivets driven with h'drau//'c riveting mach/ne.
plates and carbon-steel rivets were used for the first group of speci-
mens consisting of Series B18, B19, and B20; silicon-steel plates and
carbon-steel rivets were used for the second group consisting of
Series B21, B22, and B23; and silicon-steel plates and manganese-
steel rivets were used for the third group consisting of Series B24,
B25, and B26. All specimens, shown in Fig. 40, had 1-in. rivets driven
with a hydraulic riveting machine. All specimens with carbon-steel
rivets were geometrically identical; likewise, all specimens with man-
ganese-steel rivets were geometrically identical. The former were
originally fabricated with six rivets, but one rivet was drilled out of
each specimen before the tests were made in order to increase the
unit shear and the unit bearing on the rivets. The latter had four
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TABLE 29
EFFECT OF METHOD OF MAKING HOLES ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES;
CARBON-STEEL RIVETS AND SILICON-STEEL PLATES
Method Stress Cyc/e Cgc/es for Fatiue Fa/lure
of SpeC, thousands of lb. pe-r sq. .7. Failure, l/ren (nless
/iakn lb. Un ess
Ho/es Tension Shear Bear'-I thousans sq. in. Noted)
(') (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
B21- Oto30.0 0to 3.2 0to4/3 S126 29300
Sub-______
punched
W Inch 212 -Z o3.0 O0 to45 0 to4.4 567 29200
and ___ ______-
Reamed g21-3 Oto315 0to13.8 0to43.3 /9/I 3/ 500
Average 30 000
2BZ-1 Ofo30.0 Oto13S. 0to413 887 27700
Punched
Full B22-2 Oo032.0 0. to 14.1 Oo440 397 27300
S/ze
B22-3 0to28.0 0to/123 Ofo38.5 2367 28600
Average 27900
823-1 Oto33.0 Oto/4.5 0to453 354 27800
Drilled 523-2 /0/31.0 0 to 13.6 Olo42.6 565 7 400
B23-3 0t028.0 0to12.2 Oto38.5 125 24600
Average 26 600
I-inch rivets driven with hydrau//c rivel/ng machlne.
rivets each. The T:S:B ratio was 1.00 : 0.44 :1.37 for the speci-
mens with carbon-steel rivets, and 1.00 : 0.48 : 1.50 for those with
manganese-steel rivets.
The results of the individual tests are given in Tables 28, 29, and
30, and a summary of the results is given in Table 31. The average
values of the fatigue strength in lb. per sq. in. are 25 800, 25 900,
and 26 400 for plates with holes sub-punched %-in. and reamed,
with holes punched full size, and with drilled holes, respectively.
Since each value is the average of nine tests, the evidence is quite
conclusive that, for the specimens tested, the method of making the
holes did not affect the fatigue strength of the plates. It should be
noted, however, that the plates are only 0.50 in. thick, and that the
punched holes were 14, in. in diameter.
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TABLE 30
EFFECT OF METHOD OF MAKING HOLES ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES;
MANGANESE-STEEL RIVETS AND SILICON-STEEL PLATES
lMe/hod Stress Cyc/e CVc/es for Fi'ue Fa//Ture
of Spec. thousands of/b per sq 1n. Failure Strength (de P/ateMa//. No. - 1- per Unless
Ho/es Tension Shear Bearf/g thousands 1s ,n. Noted)
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
2B4-1 Oto 26.6 o l/2.7 0to 39.9 750 24 200
punched
/tInch 824-2 01o24.0 fo ilS Oto 36.0 236 /9400
Reamed 24-3 OloZIO Oto/ 0.0 0o31.4 .991 19600
Average 21 /00
825-1 Oto 7o Oto 12.9 0 to40.5 304 ZZ 400
Punched _
Fu// 82-2 0to 24.0 to //.5 0 o 36.0 675 2/600
~~___~~_____________A verage 22300
BZ6-i Oto 30. 0 /o143 0to 45.0 39 26400
Drilled 826-Z 0o 270 O to 12.9 0 to 40.5 459 23400
526-3 0to24.0 0to.5 Oto 36.0 617 21400
Average 23700
i-vich r/'vefs driven wit/h hyda'rau/ic r/fr/ng machine
17. Relative Fatigue Strength of Carbon-Steel and Silicon-Steel
Plates.-The tests described in Section 16 were planned to give also
the relative fatigue strength of carbon-steel and silicon-steel plates.
The data of Table 31 are rearranged in Table 32 for this latter study.
According to this table, the fatigue strength of the plates connected
with carbon-steel rivets was 28 100 lb. per sq. in. and 28 200 lb. per
sq. in. for carbon-steel and silicon-steel plates, respectively. Each of
these values is the average of nine tests. It would appear, therefore,
from the tests reported in Table 32, that carbon-steel plates and
silicon-steel plates have the same fatigue strength when connected
with carbon-steel rivets.
The tests reported in Table 32 also indicate that the fatigue
strength of silicon-steel plates was very much less when connected
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TABLE 31
EFFECT OF METHOD OF MAKING HOLES ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES;
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Strength of Plate
Kind of Steel in Fatigue
Method of lb. per sq. in. Strength of
Making No.es Plate
Holes o.
Rivets Plates Yield Ultimate lb. per sq. in.Point Strength
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Sub-punched B18 Carbon Carbon 35 875 63 200 26 700
4-in. and B21 Carbon Silicon 50 750 90 425 30 000
reamed B24 Manganese Silicon 49 850 91 000 21 100
Average 25 900
Punched B19 Carbon Carbon 36 100 63 625 28 100
full size B22 Carbon Silicon 50 750 90 425 27 900
B25 Manganese Silicon 49 850 91 000 22 300
Average 26 100
Drilled B20 Carbon Carbon 36 100 63 625 29 600
B23 Carbon Silicon 50 750 90 425 26 600
B26 Manganese Silicon 49 850 91 000 23 700
Average 26 600
The T : S : B ratio is 1.00 : 0.44 : 1.38 for B18 to B23 and 1.00 : 0.48 : 1.50 for B24, B25, and B26.
with manganese-steel rivets than when connected with carbon-steel
rivets. The value for the former was 22 400 lb. per sq. in., and for
the latter 28 200 lb. per sq. in., each value being the average of
nine tests.
Because of the commercial importance of the relative fatigue
strength of carbon-steel and silicon-steel plates, it seemed desirable
to make additional tests of specimens made of the two kinds of plate
TABLE 32
RELATIVE FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CARBON-STEEL AND SILICON-STEEL PLATES;
FIRST SERIES
Fatigue Strength
Materials Series No.
lb. per sq. in.
Carbon-steel rivets and carbon-steel plates ....... B18 26 700
B19 28 100
B20 29 600
Average 28 100
Carbon-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates ....... B21 30 000
B22 27 900
B23 26 600
Average 28 200
Manganese-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates. .... B24 21 100
B25 22 300
B26 23 700
Average 22 400
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(a)
Spec/mens 87-/, 87-2, <S 87-3
Carbon-Steel P/ates
Spec/-mens B/0-/, B/O-Z, & 8/O-3
Si/Icon--Steel Plates
(b)
Specimens 827-/, 827-", 827-3
Coarbon- Stee/ Plates
S-^.' ^, D^ -82 .8 " y
*. *S/i/con- Stee/ P/ates/-/n. carbon-steel rivets, except
for Series 8-30. Specimens 329-1, BZ9-Z & 829-3
Ho/es sub-punche'd y nch and Mickel-Steel Plates
reamea' to size. Specimens 830-1, 830-2, B530-3
Rivets driven with hydrau//ic S/l/con- Stee/ P/ates and
riveMi'?g mac,/ne. Manganese - Stee/ Rivet's
FIG. 41. SPECIMENS FOR DETERMINING RELATIVE FATIGUE STRENGTH OF
CARBON-STEEL AND SILICON-STEEL PLATES
material. The specimens used in the second series are shown in
Fig. 41a. The plates of the B7 specimens were of carbon steel and
those of the B10 specimens of silicon steel.
All specimens were geometrically identical, all had 1-in. carbon-
steel rivets driven with a hydraulic riveting machine, and the holes
for all specimens were sub-punched 4-in. and reamed. The T:S:B
ratio was 1.00 : 0.72 : 1.50. The static strength of the control speci-
mens was 62 875 lb. per sq. in. and 88 800 lb. per sq. in. for the
carbon steel and silicon steel, respectively. The results of the indi-
vidual tests are given in Table 33. The fatigue strength of the plates,
the average of three tests in each instance, was 23 900 lb. per sq. in.
and 23 300 lb. per sq. in. for the carbon steel and the silicon steel,
respectively.
The grip of the rivets for all of the specimens described in the pre-
ceding paragraphs of this section was small, being 1¼ in. for Series
B18 to B26, inclusive, and 1% in. for Series B7 and B10. Because
increasing the grip of short rivets increases the initial tension in the
rivets, a third series of tests to determine the relative fatigue strength
of carbon-steel and silicon-steel plates was planned for which the
grip of the rivets was 4% in. All specimens, shown in Fig. 41b, were
geometrically identical, all had 1-in. rivets driven with a hydraulic
riveting machine, and the holes for all specimens were sub-punched
and reamed. The T:S:B ratio was 1.00 : 0.72 : 1.50. The plate-and-
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TABLE 33
RELATIVE FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CARBON-STEEL AND SILICON-STEEL PLATES;
SECOND SERIES
Stress Cyc/e Cycles for Fatiue Failure
Plate Spec. thousands of lb per sq. in7. Failure, Strenth (Inside P/ae
latfer/ia Aa. lb. per Unless
Tension Shear Bearing thousands ., V Noted)
(1) (2) (3) 4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
87-1 0 to 30.0 0 to 22 0 to 4S.0 302 24 900
Carbon- 87-2 0 to 28.0 0 to /9.9 0 to 42.0 407 23 900
steel 87-3 0 to 250 0 to 17.7 0 to 37.5 865 23 000
Average 23 900
B/6-/ 0 to Z8.0 0 to 19.7 0 to41.5 681 25 200
$ e/ O- /0-2 0 to 260 0 to 18.4 0 to 39.0 596 23 /00
8/0-3 0 to 23.0 0 to16.3 0 to 34.4 //// / 700
Average 23 300
TS.B. ratio 1.00:0.72:/.50.
I-inch carbon-steel rivets driven with hydraulic riveting machine; holes
sub-punched W inch and reamed to size.
rivet material combinations were as follows: B27, carbon-steel rivets
and carbon-steel plates; B28, carbon-steel rivets and silicon-steel
plates; B29, carbon-steel rivets and nickel-steel plates; and B30,
manganese-steel rivets and silicon-steel plates. The results of the
individual tests are given in Table 34.
Consider the specimens with carbon-steel rivets; the fatigue
strength of the plate was 25 900 lb. per sq. in. for the carbon-steel
plates, 25 600 lb. per sq. in. for the silicon-steel plates, and 26 700
lb. per sq. in. for the nickel-steel plates, the values being the average
of three tests in each instance. The static strength of the control
specimens was 63 600 lb. per sq. in., 80 200 lb. per sq. in., and 99 000
lb. per sq. in. for the carbon steel, silicon steel, and nickel steel,
respectively.
All three series of tests planned to show the relative fatigue
strength of carbon-steel and silicon-steel plates gave the same results,
namely, that the fatigue strength of plates of the two materials are
very nearly the same, even though the static strength is very much
greater for the silicon steel than it is for the carbon steel.
Consider the specimens of the third series having silicon-steel
plates. Those with manganese-steel rivets had a somewhat greater
fatigue strength than those with carbon-steel rivets, a relation the
reverse of that reported in Table 32. The rivets of the third series
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TABLE 34
RELATIVE FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CARBON-STEEL AND SILICON-STEEL PLATES;
THIRD SERIES. RESULTS OF INDIVIDUAL TESTS
P/ate Stress Cyc/e rFat f ue Failure
and Spet. thousands of lb/h. per sq. in. Failure, lb. (/^ lep'lRivet MO. lb- Unless
Mater/l'i Tension Shear Bearing thousands sq. in. Noted)
(/) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Carbon- / 0o33.0 OfoZ.8 0to 49.0 125 25/00
st-eel
Rivets
and 827-Z O to 30.0 Oto2/.8 Oto45:0 510 26 200 z
Carbon- ____
steel
Plates ?-3 0 to 270 Ofo /9.6 0to 406 1520 26300
Average 25 900
Carbon- 828-1 0 to 30.0 0 to 26 0 to 450 554 26 500
steel
and B28-2 0 to 270 0 to /9.4 0 to405 1322 26000
Si/icon- - -__-
Pltes Bl8-3 0 to 260 0 to 18.7 0 to 39.0 1050 24 400
Average 25600
Carbon- s9-1 0 to 30.0 0 to 216 o 45.0 548 26400
steel
Rivets
and B29-2 0to 270 O to 19.4 Oto40.5 3055 28200 oI
Ntc/e/- __________________
steel
Plates B29-3 to 28.0 0to 20.1 0 to 42.0 749 25 400
Average 26 700
Man9agq n- " 30- 0 to 36.0 Otoe.• 0 to54.1 406 30800
ese-steel
Rivets
and B30-2 0 to 33.0 0 to 23.8 0 to 49.4 348 27800 I
Silicon-
steel /
Plates 130-3 0 to 20 0 to /9.5 Oto40.6 840 24 800
Average 27 800
i-inch rivets driven with hydrau/ic riveting machine;
Sinch and reamed to size. holes sub-punched
had a long grip, and the tension in the rivets was probably greater
for the manganese-steel than for the carbon-steel rivets, a condition
the reverse of what is believed to have existed for the tests reported
in Table 32.
18. End Distance for Rivets Subjected to Repeated Loads.-
Specimens BI-1, B1-2, and B1-6, shown in Fig. 31c, all failed by the
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TABLE 35
RELATION BETWEEN END DISTANCE OF RIVETS AND FATIGUE
STRENGTH OF PLATES
Fat'/'ue Fa//ure
d Spe. sq. /9 CVC/es far /Sren1gf/h (/7sl/de P/atei SPC thousands o'lb. 'er Sq. 1,. Fd1lure, lb. Iter UnlessInche . 7Tension/ h a sq. I.* Noted)
(i) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
/-/ Oto /7.0 Oto40.0 Oto 83.6 46 72400 1 '
1.75 BI-Z Oto 1/49 0to30 Oto73.1 /1217 68200 Z
1/-6 0to /2.9 Ofto3a0 Oto 63.0 276 64000
Average 68 200
S3/-i 0to /4.9 0 to3£o 0 to 73.0 679 65700
2.00 831-2 Oto /70 0Oo400 0to 833 5/17 73000
B31-3 Oto /27 0o30.0 Oto 625S 1714 6/ 700
A verage 66800
83Z-1 0to/170 0to 40.0 Oto 83.3 225 67100
2.25 3Z-2 /Oto 14.9 Oo350 0 to 73.0 087 73500 /
B32-3 Oto/6.2 0to38.0 0to79.3 1389 76700 1
Average 72 400
833-I Oto 170 Oto40.0 Oto 83.Z /09 62400
2.S0 B33-2 0to /49 0 to 35.0 0to 72?9 2089 73400
B33-3 Oto 162 0/o38.0 Oto793 /86 62700
Average 66 200
7:S:B ratio is 1.0O:.35:4.90.
Carbon-steel p/ates and i/-nch carbon-steel rl'ets driven wi/h hyarau//'c
riveting machine ; holes sub-punched ' inch and reamed to size.
*Fatigue strength /' bearing.
rivets tearing out to the end of the plate. This suggested the desira-
bility of making a series of tests to determine the effect of varying
the end distance of the rivets on the fatigue strength of the plates.
The specimens, shown in Fig. 42, were identical except for the end
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oAefs:-
Carbon-sfee/ pkates and /-/'nch
carbon-steel rive-s.
Ho/es sub-opunched I nch anda
rearmed to s/ze.
Rl'/vets dr/iven w/1h hy4/rau/r'c
rivetin; rnachb/e.
•* Plateso opecimnens -
s ' ' 3Z-1, 339-2, and 832-3SP/at Spe imfr Unsted 333/, 33-2, and 833-3
FIG. 42. SPECIMENS FOR DETERMINING RELATION BETWEEN END DISTANCE OF
RIVETS AND FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES
distances. The materials were carbon-steel rivets and carbon-steel
plates, the static strength of control specimens for the latter being
62 450 lb. per sq. in. The 1-in. rivets were driven with a hydraulic
riveting machine, and the holes were sub-punched 4 in. and
reamed. The bearing ratio for these specimens was 2.10, a value con-
shear
sistent with present design practice. The results of the individual
tests are given in Table 35. The failure was by tearing out of the
rivet to the end of the plate for all specimens, and appears to have
been caused more by a high unit bearing of the rivets than by a high
average unit tensile stress on the net section. For this reason the
fatigue strength is expressed in terms of unit bearing rather than unit
tension. The corresponding fatigue strength in terms of unit shear or
unit tension can, however, be obtained from the T:S:B ratio given
at the bottom of Table 35. The values of the fatigue strength in lb.
per sq. in. bearing, the average of three tests in each instance, were
68 200, 66 800, 72 400, and 66 200 for end distances of 1.75, 2.00,
2.25, and 2.50 in., respectively. It would appear, therefore, that the
fatigue strength of the specimens shown in Fig. 42 was not affected
by the end distance of the rivets.
It has been assumed in the previous paragraph that the failure of
the specimens shown in Fig. 42 was due primarily to the high unit
bearing between the rivet and the plate and not primarily to the
tension on the net section. This assumption is supported by the fact
that the average tension corresponding to the fatigue strength was
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yp/ate.
Si/Icon-sfeel plates and /-kncb}
I ,j» i,-, ' ! mangcjnese-ste'el r/ivets.
'*- L I0 K/ H/oles sub-pu.nch-ed j i4ch and
r „ eamed to size.
, 4f Plates Rivet.s dri'en with hydra'//lc
irivet/i'V machine.
Specimens BI1-/, B/1-2, and B11-3
FIG. 43. SPECIMENS FOR DETERMINING TEARING STRENGTH OF PLATES
SUBJECTED TO REPEATED LOADS; RIVETED SPECIMENS
low, 13 000 lb. per sq. in., and by the fact that the direction and
position of the cracks in the plate, shown in column 8 of Table 35,
appear to be independent of the end distance. A second series of tests,
described in the following paragraph, was planned to give additional
information relative to the tearing strength of plates.
The specimens, shown in Fig. 43 were of silicon-steel plates con-
nected with 1-in. manganese-steel rivets driven with a hydraulic
riveting machine. All holes were sub-punched 1 in. and reamed, and
the T:S:B ratio was 1.00 : 1.56 : 3.93. The results of the individual
tests are given in Table 36. The test of B11-2 was discontinued
before failure so it was not included in the average. The fatigue
TABLE 36
TEARING STRENGTH OF PLATES UNDER REPEATED LOADS
Stress Cyc/e Cc/les for Fa/ giue Fa/il/ore
Spec. thousands of /b. per sq. in. F/ure, Strength (/nsde P/atelb. per Unless
Tension Shear Bear'yng thousands sq. i'n.* Noted)
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5l (6) (7)
1/-/ 0 to 15.8 0 to 30.0 0 to 63.0 796 5700
8//-2 0 to 10.6 0 to 20.0 0 to 41.8 Z378 42 600 D/'o not Fail
4Z 600
/1-3 0 to 13.Z 0 to .50 0 to 52.4 1260 /O 200
Average of 8//-/ and I8/-3 /53 00
* Upper va/aes are tension, lower values are bearing.
t Fat'que strength somewhat greater than values given, as spechznen
di/a' not fa/l at 2378000 cycle of stress
: Correspondi/ng vac/e for shear is 255800.
Silicon-steel plates, 1-inch manganese-steel rivets
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strength of B11-1 and B11-3, the average of the two tests, was 13 600
lb. per sq. in. average tension over the net section of the plate, or
53 900 lb. per sq. in. bearing on the rivets. It is of interest to note
in comparing the averages of the values of the fatigue strength given
in Tables 35 and 36, that the fatigue strength in bearing was 67 400
lb. per sq. in. and 53 900 lb. per sq. in. for carbon-steel plates and
silicon-steel plates, respectively; and that the corresponding values
of the fatigue strength in tension were 13 700 lb. per sq. in. and
13 600 lb. per sq. in. That is, the carbon-steel plates with a limited
end distance, 1~4 in. to 21/2 in., but connected with carbon-steel rivets,
had as great a fatigue strength as the silicon-steel plates with a large
end distance but connected with manganese-steel rivets. Only two
tests of silicon steel plates are available, however, for these averages.
The bolted specimens of Fig. 32 failed in the bolts, but they are
of interest in studying the tearing of plates because of the high unit
bearing of the bolts on the edges of the plates. All specimens were
made of carbon-steel plates bolted together with a single 11 32 -in.
turned bolt of high-strength steel* in 11/ 6 -in. drilled holes. The bolts
were equipped with steel pins for measuring changes in tension, and
the nuts for the bolts were tightened to give a nominal tension in the
bolts of 30 000 lb. per sq. in. for the B39 specimens, 20 000 lb. per sq.
in. for the B40 specimens, and 10 000 lb. per sq. in. for the B41 speci-
mens. The actual measured values of the tension in the bolts are
given in Table 18. The yield point and ultimate strength of the plate
as given by static tests of control specimens were 32 550 and 62 450
lb. per sq. in., but the bearin ratio was so large, 10.9, and the end
tension
distance of the rivets so great, 6.75 in., that it is believed that fatigue
failure was due primarily to the high unit bearing on the rivets. The
results of the individual tests, insofar as they relate to the effect upon
the plate, are given in columns 7, 8, and 9 of Table 18. Comments
relative to these tests are given in the following paragraphs.
Tests were made on a stress cycle in which the bearing of the
bolt varied from 0 to 100 000 lb. per sq. in. for specimens having
nominal bolt tensions of 30 000, 20 000, and 10 000 lb. per sq. in.
Taking the increase in the plate thickness of B39-1 (bolt tension
31 700 lb. per sq. in.) at the end of 3 104 000 cycles as 100, the in-
crease in the plate thickness of B40-1 (bolt tension 19 400 lb. per sq.
in.) was 185 at the end of 281 000 cycles, and the increase in the
plate thickness of B41-1 (bolt tension 9 430 lb. per sq. in.) was 246
*See footnote page 64.
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at the end of 198 000 cycles. Taking the elongation of the bolt hole
of B39-1 at the end of 3 104 000 cycles as 100, the corresponding
elongation of B40-1 at the end of 281 000 cycles was 91, and that of
B41-1 at the end of 198 000 cycles was 80. Specimens B40-2 (bolt
tension 20 600 lb. per sq. in.) and B41-1 (bolt tension 9430 lb. per
sq. in.) both developed cracks in the plate through the bolt hole,
B40-2 at 1 108 000 cycles in which the bearing varied from 0 to
80 000 lb. per sq. in., and B41-1 at 198 000 cycles in which the bear-
ing varied from 0 to 100 000 lb. per sq. in. In contrast with this, none
of the B39 specimens (nominal tension 30 000 lb. per sq. in.) de-
veloped cracks in the plates. The maximum bearing for the stress
cycle and the number of cycles to which the specimens were sub-
jected without plate failure for the latter, are as follows: B39-1,
100 000 lb. per sq. in., 3 104 000 cycles; B39-2, 150 000 lb. per sq. in.,
153 000 cycles; and B39-3, 125 000 lb. per sq. in., 194 000 cycles.
For those specimens for which the test was discontinued before
the bolt was either bent or broken, the tension remaining in the bolt
was measured at the end of the test. For B39-1 the tension in the
bolt dropped from 31 700 lb. per sq. in. to 25 000 lb. per sq. in. after
3 104 000 cycles in which the bearing varied from 0 to 100 000 lb.
per sq. in.; for B40-3 the tension dropped from 20 330 lb. per sq. in.
to 8940 lb. per sq. in. after 4 153 000 cycles in which the bearing
varied from 0 to 70 000 lb. per sq. in.; and for B41-3 the tension
dropped from 10 315 lb. per sq. in. to 6660 lb. per sq. in. after
3 704 000 cycles in which the bearing varied from 0 to 60 000 lb.
per sq. in.
The plates .of B40-3 (bolt tension 20 330 lb. per sq. in.) and of
B41-3 (bolt tension 10 315 lb. per sq. in.) were not upset even though
the former was subjected to 4 153 000 cycles in which the bearing
varied from 0 to 70 000 lb. per sq. in., and the latter to 3 704 000
cycles in which the bearing varied from 0 to 60 000 lb. per sq. in.
It is apparent from these tests that increasing the tension in the
bolts of a bolted joint from 10 000 lb. per sq. in. to 30 000 lb. per
sq. in. increases the fatigue strength of both the bolts and the plates.
19. Effect of Geometrical Properties of Specimens on Fatigue
Strength of Structural Steel.-It is well known that surface imperfec-
tions and sudden changes in section act as "stress raisers" and affect
the fatigue strength of a specimen if the latter is based on the
average stress at the section of failure, the universal custom. It ap-
peared desirable, therefore, to make tests to determine the fatigue
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(a) (b)
Specimens 837-, 837-2, r 637-3 Specimens 839-/, 838-2, & 838-3
Carbon Steel Carbon Stee/
Specimens 8537-, 8537-2 4 8537-3 Spec-mens 8538-I, BS38-Z, BS38-3
Si/icon Stee/ Si-on Stee/
Specimens BN317-1, 8N372 BN37-3 Spec/mens 8N38-/, BK38-Z, S SV38-3
Nickel Steel Nickel Steel
FIG. 44. SPECIMENS WITH MILL SCALE ON Two SIDES
strength of structural steel using specimens of various geometrical
forms. The specimens used include plates with mill scale on the two
sides but with no holes or connections, and with machined edges as
shown in Fig. 44a; plates with mill scale on the two sides, a 11/-in.
drilled hole and machined edges, as shown in Fig. 44b; and small
carefully-machined round specimens, as shown in Fig. 45. There was
one group of specimens made of carbon structural steel, a similar
group made of silicon structural steel, and a third group made of
nickel structural steel. The results of the individual tests are shown
in Tables 37, 38 and 39.
The small carefully-machined round specimens were tested by
Professor H. F. Moore, using a Moore-Krouse machine* equipped for
cycles of direct axial stress. With this machine, repeated load is ap-
plied to the specimen by means of an adjustable-throw cam and a
FIG. 45. SMALL CAREFULLY-MACHINED SPECIMEN
*This machine is described in detail on pages 7, 8, and 9 of Bulletin 264 of the University
of Illinois, Engineering Experiment Station.
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TABLE 37
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES WITH MILL SCALE ON Two SIDES
BUT WITH NEITHER HOLES NOR JOINTS
S1ress CSSyc/e Cc/esFor Faue Character0, Spec. thousands F ,/ renufe h Sr t
(/) (2) f3) (4) (s) (6)
837-1 0 to 30.0 3036 31400 Did not Fa/d
Carbon B37-2 0 fo 34.0 725" 30800
B37-3 7to 32.0 655 28 700
Ave rage 30 300
8537-1 0 to 36.0 /126 34 100
Si/icon B537-Z 0 to 38.0 1312 36 so500
BS37-3 0 to 34.0 4205 36700 Did no/ Fail
Average 35 800
BN37-1 0 to 38.0 /798 37.600
Nickel BN37-Z 0 to 440 1497 42 700
B4373 0 to 41.0 ' 994 38 200
A verage 39 500
lever, at the rate of 1000 cycles per minute. The load is measured
by means of the elastic deformation of a steel ring.
The values of the fatigue strength determined from an S-N
diagram on a logarithmic field, reported by Professor Moore, were
47 000 lb. per sq. in., 56 000 lb. per sq. in., and 74 000 lb. per sq. in.,
respectively, for carbon steel, silicon steel, and nickel steel.
A summary of the results of the tests on specimens -of various
types is presented in Table 40. The values of the fatigue strength of
the plates of the riveted joints are the averages of the values for
series B27, B28, and B29 only. The reason for considering only these
specimens is that, by so doing, the specimens with various plate ma-
terials are geometrically identical. It is of interest to note that the
fatigue strength of a plate with mill scale on the two sides is only
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TABLE 38
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES WITH MILL SCALE ON TWO SIDES
AND WITH DRILLED HOLES BUT NO JOINTS
Kind Stress l Cc'C/& cles f'or ue Character
N. of lb. per sq /,. in.sands per FaTensi'on sq. n lure
(/) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
B38-1 0 to Z3.0 703 20 600
Carbon B38-Z 0 to 33.0 62 23400
368-3 0 to 20.0 1332 19300
_ Average 21 ZOO
B538-I 0 to 23.0 /011/ 21 00
Silicon BS38-2 0 to 28.0 484 24400
BS38-3 0 to 30.0 42/ 25700
A verage 23900
BN38-1 0 to 30.0 346 25 200
IV/kke/ BiN38-2 0 to 23.0 2 7Z9 3 700
8N38-3 0 to 27.0 609 23 900
Average I 24 300
two-thirds as great as the fatigue strength of a machined-and-pol-
ished specimen. Drilling a hole in a plate still further reduces the
fatigue strength, but the fatigue strength of a plate of a riveted joint
is greater than the fatigue strength of a similar plate containing an
open hole. The ratio of the fatigue strength to the static strength is
considerably smaller for silicon-steel and nickel-steel plates than it
is for carbon-steel plates for all specimens except those that are
machined and polished.
IV. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
20. Summary; Static Tests.-The static tests described in Sec-
tions 3 to 8, inclusive, appear to justify the following conclusions:
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TABLE 39
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF STRUCTURAL STEEL; SMALL MACHINED AND
POLISHED SPECIMENS
Tests by Professor H. F. Moore
Stress Cycle in 1000
Kind of Specimen lb. per sq. in. Cycles for
Steel No. Failure int l No. 
-1000's
Actual Cycle Equivalent Cycle
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Carbon 273 0 to +55.9 0 to 55.9 271
274 0 to +50.0 0 to 50.0 522
275 0 to +48.4 0 to 48.4 1 747
276 +0.6 to +46.5 0 to46.2 2 040*
277 0 to +45.5 0 to 45.5 5 640*
Fatigue strength 47 000 lb. per sq. in.
Silicon 283 +0.4 to +68.3 0 to 68.1 105
284 0 to +61.6 0 to 61.6 956
285 +0.9 to +54.1 0 to 53.7 1 444
286 +1.5 to +52.0 0 to 51.2 5 165*
287 +0.6 to +46.3 0 to 46.0 3 096*
Fatigue strength 56 000 lb. per sq. in.
Nickel W2 +1.0 to +75.0 0 to 74.5 419
W3 +1.0 to +78.0 to 77.5 553
W4 +1.0 to +83.0 0 to 82.5 226
W5 +1.0 to 71.0 0 to 70.5 3 092*
W6 +1.0 to +73.5 O to 73.0 3 045*
Fatigue strength 74 000 lb. per sq. in.
*Did not fail.
(1) The initial tension in one-inch rivets was greater for those
with a 5-inch than for those with a 3-inch grip, but the difference is
much greater for the manganese-steel than for the carbon-steel rivets.
The initial tension was slightly less for rivets driven with a pneumatic
hand riveting hammer than it was for those driven with a hydraulic
riveting machine, the difference, the average of 18 tests in each in-
stance, being 3.2 per cent. All rivets of a group with a 5-inch grip
were very consistent, the average initial tension being approximately
35 000 lb. per sq. in. for the carbon-steel, and 38 000 lb. per sq. in.
for the manganese-steel rivets. The average initial tension in the
carbon-steel rivets was 13 per cent less for rivets with a 3-inch grip
than for those with a 5-inch grip; for manganese-steel rivets the cor-
responding difference was 42 per cent. Moreover, the manganese-
steel rivets with a 3-inch grip were very inconsistent, one rivet having
an initial tension of only 12 000 lb. per sq. in., whereas the lowest
individual value for a carbon-steel rivet with a 3-inch grip was
23 300 lb. per sq. in. The lowest individual value for rivets with a
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TABLE 40
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF STRUCTURAL STEEL AS DETERMINED BY TESTS OF VARIOUS
TYPES OF SPECIMENS
Carbon steel
Round, machined and polished ............ 64 700 47 000 0.73 1.00
Plate with mill scale on two sides .......... 61 800 30 300 0.49 0.67
Plate with mill scale on two sides and lY-in.
drilled hole........................... 61 800 21 200 0.34 0.47
Plates of riveted joints ................... 63 600 25 900 0.41 0.56
Silicon steel
Round, machined and polished... ......... . . 81 700 56 000 0.69 1.00
Plate with mill scale on two sides.......... 80 800 35 800 0.44 0.64
Plate with mill scale on two sides and 1 Ys-in.
drilled hole........................... 80 800 23 900 0.30 0.43
Plates of riveted joints. .................... 80 200 25 600 0.30 0.43
Nickel steel
Round, machined and polished ............ 99 000 74 000 0.75 1.00
Plate with mill scale on two sides .......... 99 000 39 500 0.40 0.53
Plate with mill scale on two sides and 1 Vs-in.
drilled hole ........................... 99 000 24 300 0.25 0.33
Plates of riveted joints. .................. 99 000 26 700 0.27 0.36
*Stress Cycle: Zero to maximum tension for all specimens; average for three tests except for
round, machined, and polished specimens; for the latter the values are the averages of four or more
specimens.
tCorrected for variations in the strength of the steel on the basis that, for a given kind of steel, the
fatigue strength of a machined and polished specimen varies as the static strength.
5-inch grip was 32 580 lb. per sq. in. for a carbon-steel rivet, and
32 880 lb. per sq. in. for a manganese-steel rivet.
(2) The physical properties of the material in driven rivets dif-
fered materially from the corresponding properties of the rivet rods
from which the rivets were made. For carbon steel, the unit ultimate
tensile strength was 15 per cent greater and the yield point was 22
per cent greater for the driven rivet than for the rivet rod; for the
manganese steel the difference in the values of the ultimate strength
was 19 per cent. These increases in strength due to driving were ac-
companied by a reduction in ductility but, except for one manganese-
steel rivet, all driven rivets had a fair ductility.
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(3) The hardness of the driven rivets was more nearly uniform
for the carbon steel than for the manganese steel. For long carbon-
steel rivets the hardness of the head and of the shank were nearly the
same, for long manganese-steel rivets the heads were harder than the
shanks. For short rivets, whether of carbon or of manganese steel,
the shanks were harder than the heads.
(4) The shear required to produce slip between the plates of a
riveted joint increases with the grip up to a grip of 3 inches or 4
inches for joints having a small number of one-inch rivets. For
joints having carbon-steel rivets in single shear and with a grip of
1.25 in., the shear required to produce a slip of 0.001 in. was nearly
the same for all specimens, and the average value for 17 specimens
was 18 350 lb. per sq. in. For similar specimens with manganese-
steel rivets the shear required to produce the same slip, the average of
21 tests, was only 13 730 lb. per sq. in. Moreover, the variations
for the individual tests were very large, one specimen having a slip
of 0.001 at a shear of less than 6000 lb. per sq. in.
For another series in which the one-inch rivets were in double
shear, and for which the grip was 1.5 inch, the shear required to pro-
duce a slip of 0.001 inch was 16 775 lb. per sq. in. for the carbon-steel
rivets, and 14 050 lb. per sq. in. for the manganese-steel rivets. The
lowest single value was 15 700 lb. per sq. in. for the carbon steel, and
12 000 lb. per sq. in. for the manganese steel.
For a third series in which the one-inch rivets were in double shear,
and for which the grip was 3.25 in. or more, the shear required to pro-
duce a slip of 0.001 inch was 24 800 lb. per sq. in. for the carbon-steel
rivets, and 24 700 lb. per sq. in. for the manganese-steel rivets. The
lowest single value was 22 200 lb. per sq. in. for the carbon steel, and
23 400 lb. per sq. in. for the manganese steel.
(5) The unit shearing strength of driven rivets developed by short
rivets in lap joints, based on a rivet diameter equal to the diameter
of the rivet hole, is very nearly the same as the strength in single
shear of the rivet rod. The unit strength based on the nominal di-
ameter of the rivet is much greater than the strength of the rivet rod.
For joints with long rivets which do not fill the holes, the unit strength
of the rivets in double shear, based on the nominal diameter of the
rivet, is greater than the strength in double shear of the rivet rod. The
unit shearing strength of driven rivets is much more uniform for
carbon-steel than it is for manganese-steel rivets.
(6) The unit tensile strength of the plates of small riveted joints,
based on the net section through the rivet holes, is greater than the
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unit tensile strength of standard control specimens cut from the same
plate. The difference was 14 per cent for carbon-steel, and 9 per cent
for silicon-steel plates, the transverse distance between rivets being
3% diameters of the rivets.
21. Summary; Fatigue Tests of Specimens Designed to Fail in
Rivets.-The term, fatigue strength of the rivets of riveted joints, as
used in this bulletin, is defined as the maximum unit shear to which
the rivets can be subjected 2 000 000 times without failure, and the
stress in the stress cycle varies from 0 to a maximum unless otherwise
stated. It should be noted that the unit shear is the nominal shear as
explained in Appendix A. For all the specimens the rivets have a
nominal diameter of one inch and are in double shear.
Because the results of the tests to determine the fatigue strength
of the rivets of a riveted joint are so inconsistent, no definite con-
clusions can be formed from them. Instead, only very general state-
ments will be made relative to the results. These statements are as
follows:
(1) The results of tests in which the shear on the rivets was
repeated but not reversed were fairly consistent, and indicate that the
fatigue strength of rivets under repeated stress is of the order of
30 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivets.
(2) The results of tests in which the shear on the rivets was com-
pletely reversed were very inconsistent, and indicated that the fatigue
strength of rivets under reversed stress may be as high as 30 000 or
as low as 15 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the rivets.
(3) For the joints subjected to complete reversals of stress, the
life of the rivets was much greater for joints with plates having milled
ends in contact so as to take compression by direct bearing than it was
for joints for which the ends of the plates were not in contact.
(4) The fatigue strength of high-strength bolts, appreciably
smaller than the holes in the plates, was as great as that of well-
driven rivets if the nuts were screwed up to give a high tension in
the bolts.
(5) There was some evidence indicating that, for specimens sub-
jected to a complete reversal of stress, the life of the rivets or bolts
of the joint will be short if the first few cycles of stress cause an
appreciable slip.
(6) Specimens of balanced design, T:S:B ratio of 1.00 : 0.75 : 1.50,
will fail in the plate if subjected to a cycle in which the stress is
repeated but not reversed.
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(7) There is some evidence indicating that the ratio of the fatigue
strength under reversed stress to the fatigue strength under repeated
stress is less for the rivets than it is for the plates of a riveted joint.
The tests that have been made of joints designed to fail in the
rivets are valuable, primarily, as a guide in planning future investiga-
tions. The results obtained indicate that additional tests are needed
to determine:
(1) The effect of the number of rivets in a line in the direction of
stress upon the fatigue strength of the rivets
(2) The influence of the frictional resistance between the plates
upon the fatigue strength of rivets; because the frictional resistance
is affected by the condition of the surface of the plates as well as by
the tension in the rivets, both of these factors should be studied
(3) Factors that determine the tension in the rivets
(4) The effect of the tightness of the fit of the rivets and bolts in
the holes on the fatigue strength of the rivets and bolts
(5) The relation between the grip of the rivets and their fatigue
strength
(6) The effect of fills upon the fatigue strength of rivets
(7) The relative fatigue strength of carbon-steel and manganese-
steel rivets
(8) The relative fatigue strength of rivets and bolts
(9) The effect of milled ends of plates in contact upon the fatigue
strength of rivets in joints subjected to reversed loads
(10) The effect of the relation of the minimum to the maximum
stress in a stress cycle on the fatigue strength of rivets.
22. Summary; Fatigue Tests of Specimens Designed to Fail in
Plates.-The term, fatigue strength of the plates of riveted joints, as
used in this paper, is defined as the maximum stress to which the plate
can be subjected 2 000 000 times without failure. For tests for which
failure occurred at other than 2 000 000 cycles, the fatigue strength
was computed from the maximum stress in the stress cycle and the
actual number of cycles for failure, by means of the empirical
SN 0.i0
equation F = 2 000 0 0 0 ,0n , in which F is the fatigue strength in lb.
per sq. in. corresponding to failure at 2 000 000 cycles, S is the maxi-
mum stress in the stress cycle in lb. per sq. in., and N is the number
of cycles for failure.
The fatigue tests described in this bulletin appear to justify the fol-
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lowing statements relative to the fatigue strength of the plates of
riveted joints:
(1) The limited number of tests that were made to determine the
influence of the ratio of the minimum to the maximum stress in the
stress cycle on the fatigue strength of the plates of a riveted joint
indicate that the expression (FL)' - (FL)* which has been de-
veloped from tests of small machined specimens, is applicable to the
plates of the riveted joints of Series B12 of this investigation. In this
expression (FL) is the endurance limit for a complete reversal of
stress, r is the ratio of the minimum to the maximum stress (r is nega-
tive for a complete or partial reversal) and (FL)' is the endurance
limit for any particular value of r.
(2) Increasing the nominal unit bearin ratio for a riveted joint
unit tension
from 1.17 to 2.35 did not affect the fatigue strength of the plates in
joints for which the friction between the plates was so great that the
rivets did not slip enough to bring the rivets to bearing.
(3) There was some evidence that decreasing the transverse dis-
tance between the rivets of a riveted joint from 7 inches to 3% inches
increased the fatigue strength of carbon-steel plates (see page 84).
(4) The method of making the rivet holes-punching full size, sub-
punching ¼-in. and reaming, or drilling from the solid-did not affect
the fatigue strength of either carbon-steel or silicon-steel plates in the
specimens tested, the plate thickness and hole diameter being % in.
and 1%6 in., respectively.
(5) The fatigue strength of the plates in a riveted joint of balanced
design subjected to a cycle in which the stress varies from 0 to a
maximum tension, is approximately 26 000 lb. per sq. in. This value
is practically the same whether the plates are of carbon steel with a
static strength of 63 000 lb. per sq. in., of silicon steel with a static
strength of 80 000 lb. per sq. in., or of nickel steel with a static
strength of 99 000 lb. per sq. in.
(6) Fatigue tests of small machined-and-polished specimens have
little value as an indication of the fatigue strength of riveted structural
members, because, for the latter, rivet holes and the roughness of the
rolled surfaces are stress raisers not found in the smaller more care-
fully prepared specimens; and the size and shape of the structural
specimens make for a greater lack of uniformity in stress distribution
than is found in small machined specimens.
*See "Materials of Engineering," by Herbert F. Moore, page 55, Fifth Edition.
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Although this investigation has been fairly comprehensive the
results are so important that additional tests should be made. The
variables relating to the fatigue strength of plates that have been
studied in the investigation reported herewith are given on page 72.
All of these variables should be made the subject of further study in
order that the present results may be checked by tests which, because
of greater knowledge, can be more carefully planned than those
reported herewith.
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APPENDIX A
RELATION BETWEEN NOMINAL AND ACTUAL STRESSES IN RIVETS
AND PLATES OF A RIVETED JOINT
Many processes used in industry have attained their present status
by a process of evolution, and there was not a complete understanding
of the laws of mechanics relating to the process while this evolution
was taking place. As a result the nomenclature used infers certain
definitions of terms that are not accurate. This is particularly true of
the term "unit stress" in the rivets and plates of a riveted joint as it
is universally used by structural engineers. The character of the
results obtained in the tests reported in this bulletin makes it desirable
to distinguish between the usual definition of the term "unit stress"
and the accurate definition of the term, which is that unit stress in a
material is the internal force per unit area at a point in the material.
Specifications for the design of the rivets of a riveted joint state
that the shear shall not exceed a certain value expressed in pounds
per square inch. For example, the Specifications for Steel Railway
Bridges adopted by the American Railway Engineering Association in
1935 state that the shear in power-driven rivets shall not exceed
13 500 lb. per sq. in. The universally-accepted interpretation of this
requirement is based upon several implied assumptions, all of which
are probably in error for all riveted joints at design loads. These
assumptions are as follows:
(1) All of the force to which the joint is subjected is resisted by
the rivets in shear and bearing and none is resisted by the friction
between the plates.
(2) The total force is uniformly distributed among the rivets of
a joint.
(3) The total shear on a transverse section of a rivet is uniformly
distributed over the section.
(4) The diameter of a rivet equals the nominal diameter.
Actually the situation is quite different. At the design load nearly
all, in many instances all, of the resistance is due to the friction
between the plates. If there are several rivets in a row in the direction
of stress and if friction between the plates is not great enough to resist
the total force on the joint, the outer rivets take much more than their
proportionate share at design loads. At a load nearly equal to the
ultimate, the resistance of the joint is due largely to the resistance of
the rivets to shear, but, because of the considerable elongation of the
plate after the yield point is passed, the outer rivets may actually fail
before the inner rivets are loaded to their maximum capacity. Further,
a shear failure is progressive across a section, and the unit shear varies
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through a wide range on a single transverse section. Also, the diameter
of the rivet holes is made, purposely, at least %/; in. greater than the
nominal diameter of the rivets and, with good riveting, the rivet is
upset to fill the holes. Nevertheless, the intensity of the shearing
stress on the rivets of a riveted joint is considered to be the total force
divided by the product of the number of rivets and the area of the
transverse section or sections of the rivet, the latter being based on the
nominal diameter of the rivets. Thus, for a riveted joint containing
five one-inch rivets in double shear which is subjected to a load of
94 000 lb., the unit shear is taken as 9 4 0 0 0 . 12 000 lb. per
5 X 2 X 0.7854
sq. in. This is the meaning of the term "shearing stress" on the rivets
universally accepted by structural engineers, and is the meaning that
is to be attributed to the term as used in this bulletin. The true
maximum unit shear may, however, be much greater.
The preceding discussion of shearing stress, modified somewhat, is
applicable to bearing pressure and flexural stress in rivets.
Specifications for the design of steel tension members state that
the tensile stress shall not exceed 18 000 lb. per sq. in. (This value
differs somewhat for various specifications). What is really meant is
that the total tension divided by the net section shall not exceed
18 000 lb. per sq. in. Actually, while the average stress on the net
section may be only 18 000 lb. per sq. in., certain portions of the area
may be subjected to a stress two or more times as great. This difini-
tion of the term "unit tension" in plates, which is universally used
by structural engineers, has been used in this bulletin. The statement
that the fatigue strength of a structural plate is 26 000 lb. per sq. in.,
means that the plate failed after 2 000 000 applications of a load that
produced an average stress of 26 000 lb. per sq. in., but the reader
should bear in mind that the first application of the load produced a
stress much greater than 26 000 lb. per sq. in. at some points because
of the presence of stress raisers. Failure occurs after a large number
of repetitions of a relatively small average stress, not because the
metal as such "gets tired" nor because it crystallizes or deteriorates
in any other way, but because the high localized stress causes at
least one of the multitude of microscopic flaws contained in all steel
to grow until it greatly reduces the total static strength of a section
through the flaw. The fatigue strength of structural plates with mill
scale on the rolled surfaces and with punched or drilled holes is much
less than the fatigue strength of a small machined and polished
specimen because the former contains more and larger stress raisers
than the latter.
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APPENDIX B
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLATES BREAKING AT OTHER THAN
2 000 000 CYCLES OF STRESS
The fatigue strength of the plates of riveted joints has been defined
in this bulletin as the maximum average stress to which the plate can
be subjected 2 000 000 times without failure. Because it is impossible
to anticipate the stress which will cause failure at 2 000 000 cycles,
it seemed desirable to have some method by which the stress that
would produce failure at 2 000 000 cycles could be approximated
from the stress which caused failure at some number of cycles other
than 2 000 000. The method, of course, should be free from any
personal factor.
Tests of small machined-and-polished specimens indicate that
the left-hand portion of the S-N curve (stress-number-of-cycles-
for-failure curve) can be represented by the empirical equa-
B
tion* S -= -, in which B and K are experimental constants, and S
NK
and N are the maximum stress in the stress cycle and the number of
cycles for failure, respectively, for an actual test. The curve repre-
senting this equation is a straight line when plotted on a logarithmic
field, and the fatigue strength corresponding to 2 000 000 cycles for
failure is represented by the intersection of this S-N line with the
ordinate whose N value is 2 000 000. This assumes, of course, that
the S-N line is a straight line for all values of N up to 2 000 000.
Before this graphical construction can be made the two experimental
constants B and K must be known. Of these, B determines the posi-
tion of the S-N line and K determines its slope.
As stated above, the point of intersection of the S-N line with the
ordinate having a value of N of 2 000 000 represents the fatigue
strength of the specimen corresponding to failure at 2 000 000 cycles.
If this fatigue strength is represented by F, its value can be expressed
S NK
algebraically by the equation F 2 000 000 Likewise, the fatigue
strength based upon failure at any number of cycles, n, is given by the
equation F = S ) . This general equation is applicable only to
the straight portion of the S-N diagram.
The equation for F is empirical and cannot be depended upon to
give true values, because the S-N diagram is not necessarily exactly
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 124, p. 92.
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straight, and the value of K must be determined experimentally, and
probably has different values for various specimens. Only average
values are available. One value of K, 0.10, has been used for all tests
reported in this bulletin except for the small machined specimens of
Section 19. This value was selected by a cut-and-try method and
seemed to be the value that best fits the data available.
The magnitude of the error in the value of F resulting from an
error in the value of K depends upon the amount by which N varies
from 2 000 000. It is universally accepted that if failure occurs at
500 000 repetitions of a cycle for which the maximum stress is
30 000 lb. per sq. in., the fatigue strength is less than 30 000. The(500 000 ° . 1°
equation F = 30 000 200 000 01 gives F = 0.8707 X 30 000 =2 000 000)
26 100 lb. per sq. in. That is, the computed fatigue strength is 87 per
cent of the maximum stress in the stress cycle that caused failure in
500 000 cycles. If failure had occurred at 1 000 000 repetitions of a
cycle for which the maximum stress is 30 000 lb. per sq. in. the com-
puted fatigue strength would have been F = 30 000 (1 000 000 010
2 000 000)
0.9332 X 30 000 = 28 000 lb. per sq. in., or 93 per cent of the stress
in the stress cycle. Likewise, if failure had occurred at 1 500 000
cycles, the computed fatigue strength would have been 97 per cent of
the maximum stress in the stress cycle; and if failure occurred at only
100 000 cycles the computed fatigue strength would have been only
68 per cent of the maximum stress in the stress cycle. Evidently the
error resulting from the use of the empirical equation is likely to be
greatest when the number of cycles for failure varies most from
2 000 000.
It is of interest to compare the computed values of the fatigue
strength of identical specimens tested at different numbers of stress
cycles.
The first group of specimens of Table 21 were tested at stresses
that produced failure at a small number of cycles. The number of
cycles for failure and the computed fatigue strengths are as follows:
66 000 and 21 400, 75 000 and 20 200, 171 000 and 19 600, 521 000
and 17 500; and the average value of the computed fatigue strength
is 19 700 lb. per sq. in. For the second group the corresponding data
are: 165 000 and 31 300, 424 000 and 30 000, 1 028 000 and 28 100,
594 000 and 24 900; and the average value of the computed fatigue
strength is 28 600 lb. per sq. in. These are the most questionable
groups of tests reported because the number of cycles for failure is so
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small for the majority of tests. For the last group of tests presented
in Table 21 the number of cycles for failure and the computed values
of the fatigue strength are as follows: 1 244 000 and 38 200, 889 000
and 41 600, 2 765 000 and 37 300. The average value of the fatigue
strength is 39 000 lb. per sq. in., and the variation from the minimum
to the maximum is a little less than 11 per cent. It is to be noted that,
for this group, the computed value of the fatigue strength is least for
those specimens breaking at the greatest number of cycles. It might
be concluded from this that the value of K used was too small. This
conclusion would be justified if all groups of tests showed the same
tendency, but there are other groups in which the value of K appeared
too large. In fact, the value of K was so chosen that the number of
instances in which K appeared too large and the number in which it
appeared too small were approximately equal.
As previously stated, the empirical method for determining the
fatigue strength based on failure at 2 000 000 cycles from tests for
which failure occurred at other than 2 000 000 cycles is to be con-
sidered as an approximate method. The alternative to its use is to
consider only those tests for which failure occurred at approximately
2 000 000 cycles. The objection to this is that the fatigue strength of
riveted joints is so erratic that the results of a single test are of little
value. There are a number of instances in which, of two identical
specimens, the one that was subjected to the smaller stress broke at
the smaller number of cycles. Thus, in Table 37, BS37-1 withstood
only 1 126 000 cycles in which the stress varied from 0 to 36 000 lb.
per sq. in., whereas BS37-2 withstood 1 312 000 cycles in which the
stress varied from 0 to 38 000 lb. per sq. in. This can only be ac-
counted for on the basis of an inconsistency between specimens that
were supposed to be identical. It is believed that to have used only
the specimen failing at a number of cycles most nearly equal to
2 000 000 is not as satisfactory as to use the average of the values
of the fatigue strength computed from the results of the tests of the
three identical specimens.
As indicated in the foregoing, the computed fatigue strength for a
specimen breaking at 500 000 cycles is only 13 per cent less than the
maximum stress in the stress cycle, and an error of 25 per cent in the
correction of a 13-per-cent error is only slightly over 3 per cent of the
true value.
As stated before, the three tests of a group are not always con-
sistent, and no method of interpreting the results can eliminate the
inconsistencies. Moreover, these inconsistencies are to be expected,
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and it is not in the interests of truth to throw out tests because the
results are inconsistent. Although it would have been desirable to
test a much larger number of identical specimens, the expense involved
would have been prohibitive. It is believed that the method used
affords a fairly satisfactory interpretation of the data available, and
that the average of the values of the computed fatigue strengths of
the three identical specimens of a group is a fairly accurate value for
the fatigue strength of that group.
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Reprint No. 10. Heat Transfer in Evaporation and Condensation, by Max
Jakob. 1937. Thirty-five cents.
Circular No. 28. An Investigation of Student Study Lighting, by John 0.
Kraehenbuehl. 1937. Forty cents.
Circular No. 29. Problems in Building Illumination, by John 0. Kraehenbuehl.
1937. Thirty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 292. Tests of Steel Columns; Thin Cylindrical Shells; Laced
Channels; Angles, by Wilbur M. Wilson. 1937. Fifty cents.
Bulletin No. 298. The Combined Effect of Corrosion and Stress Concentration
at Holes and Fillets in Steel Specimens Subjected to Reversed Torsional Stresses,
by Thomas J. Dolan. 1937. Fifty cents.
Bulletin No. 294. Tests of Strength Properties of Chilled Car Wheels, by
Frank E. Richart, Rex L. Brown, and Paul G. Jones. 1937. Eighty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 295. Tests of Thin Hemispherical Shells Subjected to Internal
Hydrostatic Pressure, by Wilbur M. Wilson and Joseph Marin. 1937. Thirty cents.
Circular No. 30. Papers Presented at the Twenty-fourth Annual Conference on
Highway Engineering, Held at the University of Illinois, March 3-5, 1937. 1937.
None available.
Reprint No. 11. Third Progress Report of the Joint Investigation of Fissures in
Railroad Rails, by H. F. Moore. 1937. Fifteen cents.
*Bulletin No. 296. Magnitude and Frequency of Floods on Illinois Streams, by
George W. Pickels. 1937. Seventy cents.
*Bulletin No. 297. Ventilation Characteristics of Some Illinois Mines, by Cloyde
M. Smith. 1937. Seventy cents.
*Bulletin No. 298. Resistance to Heat Checking of Chilled Iron Car Wheels,
and Strains Developed Under Long-continued Application of Brake Shoes, by Edward
C. Schmidt and Herman J. Schrader. 1937. Fifty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 299. Solution of Electrical Networks, by Successive Apppoxima-
tions, by Laurence L. Smith. 1937. Forty-five cents.
*Circular No. 31. Papers Presented at the Short Course in Coal Utilization,
Held at the University of Illinois, May 25-27, 1937. 1938. Fifty cents.
*Bulletin No. 300. Pressure Losses Resulting from Changes in Cross-sectional
Area in Air Ducts, by Alonzo P. Kratz and Julian R. Fellows. 1938. Sixty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 801. The Friction of Railway Brake Shoes at High Speed and
High Pressure, by Herman J. Schrader. 1938. Sixty cents.
*Bulletin No. 302. Fatigue Tests of Riveted Joints, by Wilbur M. Wilson and
Frank P. Thomas. 1938. One dollar.
*A limited number of copies of bulletins starred are available for free distribution.
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES.-General curriculum with majors in the hu-
manities and sciences; specialized curricula in chemistry and chemical engineering;
general courses preparatory to the study of law and journalism; pre-professional
training in medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.-Curricula in general business,
trade and civic secretarial service, banking and finance, insurance, accountancy,
transportation, commercial teaching, foreign commerce, industrial administration,
public utilities, and commerce and law.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING.-Curricula in agricultural engineering, ceramics, ceramic en-
gineering, chemical engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, engineer-
ing physics, general engineering, mechanical engineering, metallurgical engineering,
mining engineering, and railway engineering.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.-Curricula in agriculture, floriculture, general home econom-
ics, and nutrition and dietetics.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION.-Curricula in education, agricultural education, home econom-
ics education, and industrial education. The University High School is the practice
school of the College of Education.
COLLEGE OF FINE AND APPLIED ARTs.-Curricula in architecture, art, landscape architec-
ture, and music.
COLLEGE OF LAw.-Professional curriculum in law.
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM.-General and special curricula in journalism.
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION.-Curricula in physical education for men and for
women.
LIBRARY SCHOOL.-Curriculum in library science.
GRADUATE SCHOOL.-Advanced study and research.
University Extension Division.-For a list of correspondence courses conducted
by members of the faculties of the colleges and schools at Urbana and equiva-
lent to courses offered to resident students, address the Director of the Division
of University Extension, 354 Administration Building, Urbana, Illinois.
Colleges in Chicago
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.-Professional curriculum in medicine.
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY.-Professional curriculum in dentistry.
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.-Professional curriculum in pharmacy.
University Experiment Stations, and Research and
Service Bureaus at Urbana
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION BUREAU OF BUSINESS RESEARCH
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BUREAU OF COMMUNITY PLANNING
EXTENSION SERVICE IN AGRICULTURE BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
AND HOME ECONOMICS BUREAU OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
State Scientific Surveys and Other Divisions at Urbana
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY STATE DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY
STATE NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY (Animal Pathology)
STATE WATE SUREY U. S. SOYBEAN PRODUCTS LABORATORY
STATE HISTORICAL SURVEY U. S. WEATHER BUREAU STATION
For general catalog of the University, special circulars, and other information, address
THE RPEISTRAR. UNIVEmsrrY OF ILLINOIS
URBANA. ILLINOIS

